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Juniors Announce

Blade, The Forrest
ler, The Cullom
P a g e Four

Easter Movie To
Replace Egg Hunt
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I p.m.-7:00 p.m.
Sun. 4:00-9:00 P-m.
DON GIBB'S Chatsworth Bluebirds followed in path of Barry Corban's varsity in annexing first
place in the Tri-Point Frosh-Soph tournament Thursday night at Cullom by subduing a determined
Gilman team, 59-54.
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The
basketballs,
game
uniforms and traveling bags
may now be put away until
next season, but the memories
of this season will not easily
be forgotten by members of
the
1970-71
Frosh-Soph
basketball team. Not many
teams have been fortunate
enough to achieve the success
these young men achieved this
past season.
This was the season they
won an undisputed Vermillion
V alley
F-S
conference
championship, the Tri-Point
tournament and 21 games
without a loss.
For the first time, after the
many years of participation, a
Chatsworth Froth-Soph team
has won the first place trophy
at
the
Tri-Point
F-S
tournam ent - T h e ' MueMrdi
were able to hold off the
determined Gilman Owls to
win the championship 59-54.
It looked as if this game
w ould
be
similar
to
Chatsworth’i other games in
the tournament as a very
agpewive full court defense
allowed Chatsworth to build
up a substantial 33 to 17 first
half lead. The Frosh Soph hit
on 13 of 24 shots from the
field and 6 of 8 free throws in
the first half compared to 6 of
17 from the field for Gilman.
The third quarter saw the
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PPLIANCES
\J S T E R E O

Bluebirds’ lead begin to
dwindle away as they hit only
1 of 5 shots to Gilman's 8 of
9. They also committed seven
costly miscues in this quarter
as the Bluebirds allowed the
pressure to begin to affect
them. By the end of the
quarter Chatsworth’s lead had
melted to two points - 36 to
34.
Gilman got no closer,
however, as the Bluebirds
resumed their full court press
and
regained
som e
momentum. Outstanding free
throw shooting under pressure
by Tim Scott, Mick Rosendahl
and Gogi Sterrenberg, three
baskets by Bill Fisher and an
excellent relief performance
by Larry EUinger turned the
tide for the Bluebirds.
' Fisher had another fifth
game in the tournament with
19 points, 13 points and some
timely
defensive
moves
Rosendahl added 11 points
for his season's high and gave
a tremendous defensive effort.
Scott put in 5 of 6 free
throws in the fourth quarter
to help hold off Gilman's
charge. Sterrenberg was given
the job of guarding Gilman's
high scorer. Bill Tammen, and
held him to 11 points
Livingston must have looked
at the refs wrong as he sat
most of the game on the

ficddsui

bench due to foul trouble
Jim Dehm had one of those
games when nothing seemed
to go right but he should not
feel too bad as he had other
games this season when the
opposite was true Great job,
fellows'
The F S connected on 20 of
47 shots (43%) for the game
from the field and 19 of 30
(64%) at the charity stripe
Gilman was able to hit on 20
of 43 shots from the field and
14 of 24 charity tosses The
young
Bluebirds
out rebounded the Owls 29 to
20.
Coach Don Gibb had these
comments
about
the
Bluebirds' season "No one
fully realizes the pressure
these young men have been
under all season It is not easy
for 14, 15 and 16-year olds to
withstand the pressure of an
undefeated season without
buckling under There were
several times during the season

when the easiest thing to do
would have been to slack off
and accept a defeat These
boys have something they can
always use
determination
and guts. My only hope now is
that they will not feel they
have reached their potential
but will work harder to
improve what they already
possess. They will definitely
have to do this to even
maintain
their
level
of
success "
The F S cheerleaders Donna Schroen, Teresa Hubly,
Mary
Jo
Aberle. Cindy
Hornickel, Angie Dehm and
Tara Dehm
won the
cheerleader award at the
tournament by outpointing
the other
seven squads.
Tri Point was second
The players, coaches and
cheerleaders would like to
thank everyone for their
support this season and
e speci al l y
during
the
tournament
CHAM PIONSHIP GAM E
n . Gilman, Ma>. 11
CHATSW KM TM
169),
T.
Livingston 3 Ig. 2 ft. 6 pf;
Starranbarg 4. 2 . 4; Fifhar 8 , 3 , 1 ;
RotandaM 3. 6 . 3t Scott 2. 5. 4;
Oahm Ot 2. 1. Ellmgat 0. 0. 1.
Total! 20. 19. 19.
Gilman 154). Totals 20. 14. 22
CHS
17 33 36 59
G ILM A N
9 17 34 54

Sunday officially marks the
first day of spring on the
calendar but last Sunday
could very easily have been
taken for such as temperatures
soared into the 60’s. If you
happened to be out enjoying
the fresh air you couldn't help
but wonder where ell of the
kids came from. Everybody
was enjoying or joy riding in
the nice weather.
**#
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There are cat stories and
then there are oat stories.
Well, it seems that there is one
cat just east of town that
enjoys being taken for a ride.
Anyhow one would think so
■not it's always hanging
around the car. The other day
though, this particular oat
almost caused a pedestrian to
think
he
ares
having
hallucinations.
It stem s this particular day
the driver o f the oar decided
that if the cat wanted a ride
be ares going to give it to him
and that ha did. On the trip to
town the oat walked back and
forth along the tide o f the oar
thoroughly enjoying the fresh
air and ride. That is when the
pedestrian gxitted the net
rftting on the door handle and
later strolling toanrd the front
of the oar.
When the car finally
stopped the oat jumped down
end some time later the
oaraers once again had their
oat at home amiting for
another rids to town.
*• *
H iis week-end rixxdd be
quits •ffd ring for basket bell
fans with the Elite 8 going for
the state title. Even if you're
n o t* particular fan during the

j

year, somehow you can't help
but get caught up in the
momentum of t{ie young
people's enthusiasm for the
•vents at Champaign
With the dose of the
basketball
season
for
Chatsworth followers, there is
certainly a sigh of utter
exhaustion as this season has
been a very thrilling one for
alL A very big congratulation
is in order for all of the teams
as they did an excellent job of
representing their school. The
coaches, too, deserve credit
for a job well done. They all
put in a terrific year.
Perhaps it is here we should
quote an item from "It Seems
To Me" by Tbby Van Alstyne
of The Cullom Chronicle
* CONGRATULATIONS are
in order for Barry Corban.
Coach o f the conference end
district champion Chatsworth
Blue Birds.
It was not so long ago that
gangling Barry was doing his
darndest to keep Chatsworth
High from attaining any such
honors, as a star member of
old Cullom High athletic
teams. Later, he went on to
college fame as a baseball
pitohtr-a sport which still
claims his interest-then some
succestfui years o f high school
coaching. . . culminating with
a great year at Chatsworth.
***
"Also interesting is human
nature and how it works.
When you're as good as
CJjatswarth has been
“
4 t past
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Rifes Friday
For Mrs. S.
Zimmerman
Mrs. Sadie A. Zimmerman
80, of 308 E. Hickory St.,
Chatsworth, was found dead
at her home Monday, March
16. 1971 at 10a.m.
Funeral services will be held
Friday, March 19 at 9:30 p.m.
at the Culkin Memorial home
and 10 a.m at Sts. Peter and
Paul Catholic church with
Rev.
G eo rg e
C asper
officiating. Burial will be in
St. Patrick cemetery.
Visitation will be held at
the funeral home after 2 p.m.
Thursday and the rosary will
be recited at 4 and 8 p.m.
She was born June 16,
1890 at Chester, Nebraska, a
daughter of Victor and and
Julie Lemna Borges She
married Leo A. Zimmerman at
Los Angeles, Calif, in 1926.
He died at Los Angeles
September 24. 1936.
Survivors are a brother Leo
Borges of Orlando. Florida,
and a sister Mrs Frances
Kuhlman of Canon City, Colo.
She was a member of Sts.
Peter and Paul Catholic
church and its Ahar and
Rosary Society and the
American Legion Auxiliary.

AND THE CHURCH comes tumbling down. This 32-year-old structure i
taken apart board by board the past two weeks and we were on the soene just a
year to the day after the ground-breaking ceremony for the new Calvary
Baptist church was started. The old structure was erected at an approximate
cost of $1,000 in 1939 and the new church is being finished at an approximate
cost of between $50-60,000.
FA R EW ELL PA R TY
F0RH U 8LYS

A farewell party was held a t
the parish hall Sunday evening
for Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hubly
and family Forty Charlotte
neighbors and friends were
prerent for the evening and
games were played.
The ipoup presented the
Hublys with a money tree
The Hubly family will be
moving north of Fair bury in
the near future.
Lunch was served by Mr
and Mrs. Charles Culkin. Mr
and Mrs. Ronald Flessner, Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Kybure and Mr.
and Mrs Cbir Zorn

CAPS Plan Shuffle
For March Activity

A f fia t Jiadutu

Langes

dinner dance in April
The 17th Junior District
convention will be held at the
Presbyterian church at Leroy,
Tuesday,
M arch
30.
Reservations are to be in to
Mrs Gary Shipley by March
20. Registration will begin at
6 1 5 with the dinner being
served at 6 45. Delegates for
the convention will be Mrs.
William Rebholz and Mrs. Paul
Augsburger. Anyone wishing a
ride should be at the Coral
Cup at 5 p.m.
Hostesses assisting Mrs.
Carrico were Mrs William
Hoelscher,
Mrs.
Richard
Haberkorn and Mrs Marvin
Onkin.
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Ken
Kurtenbach
was
rehired as recreation manager
of CAPS Tuesday evening at
the board meeting for the
summer of 1971. He will
manage the lake, schedule
events at the barn and lake
and manage the concession
stand.
A financial report was given
by the financial committee
and an operating budget for
the year was presented. In the
financial report the assets
were listed at $115,421 and
liabilities at $25,000 making
the community project’s net
worth $86,421.
In the budqet report the

Past Teacher
CHATSWORTH TOOK A L L THE MARBLES at the Tri Point Frosh Soph
tournament. This bevy of beautiful maids was awarded the first place
cheerleading trophy after the championship game Thursday night.
Left to right: Angie Dehm, Mary Jo Aberle, Cindy Hornickel, Donna
Schroen, Terra Dehm, Teresa Hubly.

1970-71 V.V.
All Conference
Basketball Team
1870 71 V E R M ILLIO N V A L L E Y
A LL-C O N FER EN C E B A S K E T B A L L TEAM

Name and School
‘ Jerry Kurtenbach. Chatsworth
‘ Eric Stiegman. Roberts Thawville
‘ Ray Johnson, Roberts-Thawville
‘ Roger Schults. Reddick
Arnold Hassetbring. Onarga
Clive Hornstein, Chatsworth
Dick Draw. Tri-'Point
Bob Miller, Piper City
Bob WaUrich. Tri-Point
Eric Rieger, Forrest-Strawn-Wing
^Unanimous choice
SPECIAL MENTION
John R. Hollingsworth. Onarga
Bob Swartz, Roberts Thawville
HONORABLE MENTION
John Kaiser. Chatsworth
Mark Schroeder, Gilman-Danforth
Dari Laman, Forrest-Strawn-Wing
Dennis Rubenacker, MehrirvSibley
David Sitbert,
'8 8 $

Year
Senior
Senior
Junior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Junior

No Injuries
In School
Bus Accident
No injuries resulted Friday
March 12 at 8 05 a m. when a
Dehm Bus. driven by Mrs.
Floyd Sharp was struck in the
rear by a 1957 Chevrolet
driven by Thomas Ready, 19.
of Chatsworth. 2 miles south
of town, when Mrs. Sharp
stopped to pick up children
According to state police
reports Ready was arrested for
not stopping for a school bus
in loading or unloading.
Damages to the bus were
estimated at $300 and $500
to the car State trooper C.
Peck investigated the accident

Senior
Junior

'Vv

Senior
Senior
Junior
Senior
Senior

MARKETS
Livingston Grain Quote
Corn
$1.0414
Beans
297
Oats
WA

Miss Blaine
Dies A t 92
Miss Helen E. Blaine, 92, of
Chatsworth died in the
Livingston county nursing
home Sunday. Mar. 14, 1971,
at 11:20 pm . following an
illness of several years
Funeral services were held
Wednesday. Mar. 17. in the
Culkin Memorial home with
Rev Carl B Fox officiating
Burial was in Chatsworth
cemetery.
Born at Fair bury Decern bei
27. 1878, she was a daughter
of Theron K and Laura
McDowel l
Blaine
She
atten d ed
Grand
Prairie
seminary at Onarga and
I l l i noi s
State
Normal
university. She was a retired
school teacher, having taught
at Chatsworth, Piper City,
Delavan and Stanford.
She never married.
Survivors include one sister,
Mrs. Hortense Koehler of
Fairbury, and several nieces
and nephews. One sister
preceded her in death.
She was a member of the
United Methodist church and
its WSCS, was a former
Sunday school taachar and a
charm member and past
president o f the Chatsworth
Woman's dub.

expected receipts for the year
should total $13,000 and
expenses would run $12,215.
Included in this is the salaries
which it was pointed out will
t he
manager,
i nc l ude
lifeguards, instructors and gate
keepers.
It was reported that the
season passes for the year are
now available from J. C Kelly
Co.,
Conibears
or
the
Plaindealer. This year the
passes would have a slight
increase which is necessary to
meet with operating expenses
and insure future operation of
the lake
The parking lot will be
graveled in the near future
President Jim Kessinger
announced that the calendar
for scheduling the Barn use
for the summer Sunday events
is getting rapidly filled For
any available dates anyone
interested should contact him.
The board in an effort to
raise funds and promote
activities are scheduling an
activity a month with March
27 as the next effort A card
party will be held from 7 30
to 10:30 at the Barn with the
board members sponsoring the
event. There will be 500,
pinochle, canasta, bridge and
bunco played and a lunch will
be served. There will be many
prizes given and a donation
will be asked The public is
invited to attend.
The next board meeting is
set for April 19

S et G olden
A n n iv ersary

Chatsworth
Burial For
Les Edwards
Lester Edwards, 79, Piper
City, died in Florida Sunday,
Mar. 14. 1971
His funeral was at 1 p.m.
Wednesday at the Culkin
Memorial home. Chatsworth,
with Rev. Carl B. Fox
officiating. Burial was in
Chatsworth cemetery.
. V isita tio n
was
hald
Tuesday.
He was born April 23.
1891, at Chatsworth, a son of
James L. and Mary A. Kirk
Edwards.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Russ (Verla) Car ley,
Watseka; two brothers, RusseO
and Wilburn, Chatsworth; a
sister, Miss Maude Edwards,
Chatsworth, several nieces and
nephews,
and
a
granddaughter.
Four brothers preceded him
in death.
For
many
years
Mr.
Edwards ran an apiary in Piper
City
Pallbearers for the funeral
were Thomas Edwards, Gerald
Edwards, Kenneth Edwards,
Francis
Edwards,
James
Edwards and Allen Edwards.

B irthday
C elebration
S u n d ay
Members of the Walter
Clements Post 613 and the
Auxiliary are making plans to
hold a Legion birthday party
at the new Legion home on
Sunday, March 21 at 6:30
p.m.
. A pot luck supper will be
held for members raid their
VmiMu —ith the coffee and
dessert
furnished.
Mrk
Edmond Ptopes is chairman of
that committee.
Mrs. Louis Haberkorn and
Mrs Wm Sterrenberg are in
charge of the entertainment.

Charlotte H E A
Is G row ing
Mrs.
Lowell
membership chairman of the
Charlotte HEA Unit reports
that there are two more new
members in the dub during
their
membership
drive.
Anyone elm interested in
joining is asked to contact her
as » o n as possible m all
membership cards are to be in
the county office by April 1.

Graders To Get Early
Start For Contest
The
Chatsworth Grade
school will be traveling to
Hoopeston Jr. High this
Saturday, Mar 20, to compete
in the Illinois Grade School
association music contest.
The
bus
will
leave
Chatsworth for the contest at
6:30 a.m.
The mixed chorus will
perform three selections Scarborough
Fair/Canticle,
Kum Bah Yah, and If I Ruled
the World.
Other contest vocal entries

Chamber
Discusses
Improving
Progress in the community
wes the main topic of
dbutaon at the Chamber of
Commerce meeting Thursday
noon at Bob and Judy'*-,
Possible projects to improve
the business district were
discu ssed
with
Robert
McKinley end Ronald Skater
appointed as chairmen o f the
commitee to moke definite
H int

Plans
for
a
Golden
anniversary dinner for Mason
and Order o f the Eastern Star
members who have reached
the fifty year status a n being
made for April 1 at 7 p.m. at
th e
Uni t ed
Methodist
Education building.
contribute to the
Tickets for the
now on sale from Curtis
Stoller or other members of
the organisation.

include two girls' ensembles,
two boys' ensembles, two
duets, four sobs, one quartet,
and a piano solo.
Anyone interested is invited
to attend to help suf
U PI**
these hard-working stud
j dents.
The grade school band will
play Symbol of Honor,
Chorale for Bran and Salute
to Beethoven.
Band solos and ensembles
include one flute solo, three
clarinet solos, three aho
saxophone solos, rave n cornet
sobs, one baritone horn sob ,
two trombone solos, four
snare drum sobs.
Two flute duets, one
clarinet trio, two clwinet
duets, four com et trios, three
saxophone trios, tw o brass
ensembles, one trombone trio,
one trombone duet, two i
drum duets, one dram trio
and one dram quartet
Names and ratings w l be
given in i

■ H m ra im m
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Mr. Bernie Curtis of the
>reqnhouse
pi
Pontiac Grefohi
i o u k presented
a
progr,
praip
of
flower
arrange men
in n ’ at the March
meeting o f | the Cha
Chatsworth
Junior Woi
omen's c lu b ,!Monday
evening, at the home of Mrs.
Leeon Carrico. He made
several arrangements including
one of artificial or permanent
flowers.
Mr s .
Don
Ho b a r t
announced that there were 60
doners at the Bloodmobile last
week, with 17 rejects. The
hygiene
kits for Project
Concern are to be in by the
end of March.;
They may,, be left at the
home of Mrs., Allan Kietzman.
Tickets for the April Dinner
Dance are now on sale and
may be purchased at the
Piatndealer, Coach & Four
Gift Shoppe, or from Mrs.
Loren Loomis and Mrs. Allan
Kietzman The dance will be
held at the Eflts Country club
at Pontiac, Friday. April 16th.
The May Dinner meeting will
be held a t' the Palamar,
Wednesday, ) May
19th.
Reservations ere to be in the
previous weejt to Mrs. Joe
Saxton. All who are going to
meet in fro n t’o f the Coach &
Four Gift Shoppe at 6:30
p.m.
Instead of holding an Easter
Egg Hunt this year the club is
sponsoring a full length movie
of the "Flintstones" on
Saturday, April 10th at the
Virginia Theatre There will be
a charge of ten cents for each
child attending
The After-Prom party will
again be held at the Old
Susannah a t fairbury. There
will
be
a
smorgasbord,
bowling, and dancing to
records provided for the
teenagers attending
Other
organization**’ are
being
contacted for donations.
The club voted to donate
$25.00 to help send a
highschool art student to the
1971
h ig tfsch o o l
Art
Workshop at the University of
Wisconsin at Wausau. Wis.
They also voted to sponsor
the swimmino lessons at the
CAPS L*k» tWn^ummer
Mrs. Allen Gerdes reported
on the nominating committee.
Mrs. William Rebholz was
elected treasurer and Mrs.
Gene Weber, vice-president
They will be installed at the
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P I M T B A PTIST CH UHCH
Oth B A A . (
10630
CMAMLOTTO U N IT E D
M ETH O DIST C HUNCH
Edward J. York.
SATURDAY
0 :3 0 u a .

7 :3 0

m

0 0

SU N D A Y. Mar. 21
On* Great Hour of
0 :3 0 a.m

^tpti an for Hit Comm*.
10:30 » .m .- Morning worahip.
ftiocial offering far nrarwai roliaf
to aorthquako victwra. Sermon:
Other (heap I Have.
W ED N ESD A Y. Mar. 24
7 :30 p .m .- Choir practice at
T H U R SD A Y . Mar. 26
7 :3 0 p a t Go Man Croat
matt ing for local director* and
pettora
at
Fair bury
United
MwNeditt church.

Dr. Mary D. Chamber*
Dr. Thomst M. McGuire
OPTOMETRISTS
1 tO S pjB.

1-5

10 to 12 BJB. A
p .M . B m iif t by
at only.
PHONE US-3712

choir

Z£L*L..< Speaker

Emreanu
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CALVARY BAPTIST CHUftCH
0001.1
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Mrs. Johnson
Prayer Band

ft 000.1*

4 to 0

Band Gets Superior

fn u rq i
AduK

U N IT E D M ETH O D IST
C H U R C H , Chat(worth
Carl 0 . Fox. Factor
TH U RSD AY
6 P JW - TO PS maati in I ha
c h u rA hcaamanL
SA TU RD A Y
0 a.m .- 7th trade confirmation
m
the
church

10
a .m .0 th
grade
oonf rotation data meats in Mia
church hcaamrnt.
SU N D A Y
0 a.m.— Church tchool.
10:15 a.m .- Worahip. Sermon:
What Madi Judas A ct That Way?
LXurgdt. Mich RoaandaM.
6
p .m .Mother-daurtttar
banquet in the Ed. building.
M ON DAY
3:30 p.m.— Girt Scouts meat in
the Ed. building.
7 p.m - G irl Scout banquet in

the committee.
Committee* for die evening
ere:
invitations,
Jeanette
Haber torn, Janie Fence, Ann
Blasingim end Ttra Dehm;
Recreation, Teresa Hubty,
Mary
Jo Aberle, Cindy
Homicksl Linda Kahle end
Julie Roeendahl;
May
Room committee is Merle
The high school mixed
chorus received a third place Dassow, Barbara Bailey. Tare
rating at the Illinois High Dehm. Floral Kyburs. Judy
school
association
music Galloway. Kay Milstead, Sue
contest held last Saturday. Kyburs. Angie Dehm and
Mar. 13. at Grant Park. They Julie Rosendahl;
Table decorations, Mary
were judged on performance
Sue Rebholz, Pat Mills, Carol
and sight-reading ability
Schroen, and Vicki Thomsen;
Foods committee, Susy
Stuckey. Kathy Trunk, Dawn
Aberle,
Vicki
Thomsen.
Debbie
Johnson,
Vicki
Kietzman and Lisa Hendricks.
The mothers that will be
helping during the evening are
Mrs Glenn Heminover, Mrs
James Rebholz and Mrs. Lyle
Dehm.

The
Ladies
Missionary
Prayer band of Calvary Baptist
church met Thursday evening
in the church.
Plans are being made to
attend a regional meeting
March 25 at the Memorial
Baptist church in Peoria.
Mrs. J. L. Johnson had the
devotions and spoke on The
Greatness of God. She pointed
out that even in the littlest
things, if we would take time
to think and notice them, the
greatness of God is revealed as
much as it is in the bigger
things.
Some of the ladies read
notes of praise and prayer
requests of missionaries. A
time was then spent in prayer
for these individuals.
Work was then done on
tray favors for Fairbury
hospital
Mrs. Theodore Mauger, the
hostess for the evening, served
refreshments.

The
Chatsworth
High
school band returned from the
I.H.S.A. state music contest
with a rating of Superior The
44 piece
concert
poup
received a superior from all
three performance judges and
also from the sight reading
judge.
“ The kids did a terrific job
of performing. Often under
pressure things fall apart, but
not with group. Their poise
and cool-headedness enabled
them to perform as well as
they possibly could have. I'm
reaUy heppy for them. Each
of them did his part in earning
the superior," said their
instructor. Marina Fabbri.
This state contest marks the
beginning of a fully scheduled
three months for the group.
Coming up shortly is the state
solo and ensemble contest on
April 3, followed by the high
school musical, April 23.
A new addition to the band
schedule this year is a two-day
tour to be held on May 14 and
15. Concerts will be given in
CuUom, Odell and Leiand on
May 14 and a tour of Chicago
will be on May 15.
Winding up the year will be
the spring concert held in

Date Night

Committees

Make Plans

The plans for the FHA
Daddy Date night rescheduled
for Tuesday. March 23 are
progressing.
Following
a
pot luck supper at 6:30 p.m.
there are plans for fun and
recreation with both dads and
daughters urged to dress in
casual wear and bring tennis
shoes or socks for recreation
in the gym.
Each girl is to bring two
covered dishes or a generous
amount of one dish and their
own table service Rolls and a
beverage will be furnished by

QuUun
Wbmohial
24 H OUR S E R V I C E

AMBULANCE

OXYGEN EQUIPPED

Wesley M. Johnson-£ 3 3 * 3 1 8 9
CHATSWORTH

T H E H O S P IT A L IT Y ROOM of the tournament is definitely N O T a rest
room. Here E. Dale Broughton, Tri-Point school superintendent, and Robert
Stuckey, who holds a similar position at Chatsworth, discuss building program
to house neighboring school’s 1970-71 truckload of trophies.

Clarence E. Culkw
f D A R. E.

In

In State Contest

Unit Puts
On Garnish

THE • GRADE
school
banquet will be held in the
high Khool cafeteria tonight,
Thursday. Each family is to
bring a covered dish and own
table service.
***

h am

■1 VO* ocMtteet m l
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Mr. end Mrs. Norl
Zehner o f Highland stop
Sunday as they were pea
through Chatsworth and
dinner with Mr*. Lo
Stouteihyer end Mr. end I
Clarence
Bennett
1
Zehner, th* former Matg
Tibbetts, was a comma*
teacher here, tearing a t

EASTERN STAR will meet
at 7:30 p.m. at the hall with a
social hour to follow tonight,
Thursday.
***
THE LEGION birthday
supper will be held Sunday,
Mar 21, at 6:30 p m. at the
Legion hall. It will be potluck.
* ■» *

1938.
Mr. and M n Jo* Wit
attended th* Illinois R
Latter Carriers' meeting
Holiday
Inn
East
Springfield on Saturday. *
is a meeting to organize
state convention to be hel
Springfield in July. Jot
co-chairman
of
convention. They also vii
th* Yale Funks in Springl
while there.
Sunday
there
was
birthday dinner at the Mil
Irwins honoring Kay Lint
Other guests were Ha
Lindley, Rick and
Lindley of Morton, Bill I
of
Oregon,
Miss E
Schafer, of Amboy,
Irwin of Kankakee, Mr

THE COMMUNITY choir
R O B E R T M E Y E R S of rural Piper City was
will meet Monday at 7:30
presented
with an award and trophy for his 179.7
p m. in the United Methodist
yield in the Funk Brothers Project 200 with their
church.
**A
seed corn No. G4444. He was first in the district of
ROYAL NEIGHBORS will five counties including Livingston and Ford and
meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday, ranked third in the state with the company.
Mar. 22. in the home of Mrs.
Plaindealer Photo.
John Entires
* * ft

LIONS CLUB will meet
The
Charlotte
Home Monday. Mar. 22. at 6:45
Extension met at the home of p.m. at the Coral Cup
ft ft ft
Mrs. Dave Frye March 9 in an
afternoon meeting with Mrs.
THE TOWN board will
Clifford McGreal, Mrs. Gerald meet Tuesday. Mar 23. at
Miller and Mrs. Margaret 7:30 p.m. at the town council
room.
Keirce as hostesses.
ft ft ft
Mrs. Floyd Kurtenbach and
THE BOYS' 4 H will meet
Mrs. Dan Kyburz gave the
lesson on Garnishes. They Frictoy, Mar 26. at 7:30 p.m.
both brought prepared foods at the high school for
and showed how to garnish Achievement Night. Both old
and new members should
them.
Mrs. Ben Saathoff and Mrs. attend. Tom Kurtenbach and
Dan Kyburz gave an extra Gene Weber will . be the
lesson on Fondueing. Each advisors
***
member joined in to cook her
THE GIRL Scout cookies
own food. Meats, cheese and
will be in Saturday. Mar. 27
dessert were demonstrated.
Mrs. Leonard Hoeger gave The girls will then canvas the
an informative lesson on town. Anyone wanting special
"Spices" stressing the use of orders should contact the
those spices not frequently Dave Frye or Jim Kessinger
residences
used
• **
Each member made a fancy
THE CAPS board will
fly swatter from feh as the
sponsor a card party at 7:30
craft of the month.
The committee served a p.m at The Barn Saturday,
Mar 27.
salad bar for lunch.
THANK YOU
We wish to thank Mayor
Don Askew and Wm Knittkei
Sr. for making it posable for
Chief Deputy Robert Jones to
talk to the Brownies and Girl
Scouts about safety.
Ttroops 117 and 174 c

H S » ccrtre j to 1

BIRTHS

Mr
and Mrs. Donald
Wheeler of Gridley are parents
of a daughter. Tanya Hannes,
born Feb. 25, 1971. She
weighed 7 pounds.
She has two brothers.
Tyler, 7, and Troy, 3, and a
sister. Tisha, 2.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs.
Harold
Smith
of
Chatsworth and Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Jackson of Gridley.
Great-grandparents are Mr
and Mrs Hannes Siebring of
Danforth and Jent Roger of
Alienee, Ky
THANK YOU
1 wish to thank all my
frie n d s,
neighbors
and
relatives for the cards and
visits received while I was in
the
hospital
and
since
returning home.
Florence Flessner c
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SINCERE THANKS
I
would like to thank my
relatives and friends for their
cards, flowers, prayers and
visits during my stay in the
hospital and since returning
home. A special thanks to my
doctor and hospital staff for
their wonderful care.
Mrs. Henrietta Dehm *

O UR 0 A I L Y

MENU
N ow Serving

H A N N A H 'S
husband
Hector hates hard work so
he deans the rugs with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Culkin
Hardware Co. Chatsworth,
Illin o is

Chicken,
steak,
c
steak, hamburgers, ch<
burgers Fish - Shri
oysters, perch, halil
cat, haddock.

HAVE
TH AT
TRACTO R
OR T R U C K
R A D IA T O R C L E A N E D AN D R E P A IR E D NOW
BEFO RE
TH E
SPRIN G
RUSH.
W ORK
G U A RA N TEED .

Baked potatos or fre
fries, salad and co
with dinner.

Lebo Radiator and
A ir Conditioning Service

KITCHEN OPEN |
5-10:30 P. M.

THANK YOU
1
wish to thank everyone
who wnt cards, for visits,
901 WEST W ATER
cells, prayers end flowers
PONTIAC, IL L .
while I was in the hospital and
PHONE 844-7970
to Dr Mauger and the hospital
L O C A T E D 1 block west of the river bridge on
staff for their care.
_________ __________
Mrs. Frieda Troppert c old 66 (Ladd Street)

Frytz’s Tavei
CHATSWORTH |
PHONE 635-8111
'I'c ia c n in

FMNG FASHIONS

a t

l e h

m

a n

m tm

’S

A Special For You From Now Till Easter II

A FREE P a ir O f W a s h a b l e S ta - P r e s s S la c k s
........................- ................................... W ith The Purchase O f ....................................................................................
Vft appreciate
customers - who
number imprinted |
encoded checks as
system. If your pr
let ut know. W i
imprinted on them !

A N E W S P R IN G S U I T - f i t - O R -fit* S P O R T C O A T A N D S L A C K S
KUPPENHEIMER

# CRICKETEER

HAM M ONTON PARK

# C LOTH CRAFT

J A M I'S !

ir t t fill'll
CIIATSWC

# MERIT

CLOTH CRAFT

I r o T iu ;

lu H lIK H O F .

e KNICKERBOCKER

MERIT

Citizens
Chattwd

# SOMERSET

SOMERSET

8 1:0 7 1 i~ o a:
ft*, •mmmm

With the new Blade Backs and Belted Becks at well
as the regular 2 Button Stylet. A large selection of
sizes in Regular, Long, Short or Portly.

Starting A t

For 31Yoon
Wort SidoOf Square
h>v

$

7

9

5

YOUR SIX

Sportcoats are single or double breasted with
belted backs and all the new styles and colors in
sizes 34 to 54.

0

Starting A t

*3 9 “

f

s

M

e n s

S to re

TheQualityStoreInTheChitf City
PONTIAC, ILL
;»r ‘-v

iW

‘ J ,• L;xsj.-t. Ly

j

t

.

•*

•

I

-

t

lintfcb

H l i i e e e rtw r to y w e w e i t o h e w their
■Mew. A ko w i l i e i t W a m * o t y e w trow
w e . W e e t y e e ooeteel e e t fh o e e e ss-M lO .

Piper City was
ihy for his 179.7
200 w ith their
in the district of
)n and Ford and
>mpany.
’ laindealer Photo.
Iw o rth P la in d e a le r
M arch 18, 1971
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'
Ir e th a n k s
uld like to thank my
and friends for their
flowers, prayers and
luring my stay in the
k) and since returning
A special thanks to my
and hospital staff for
derful care.
Mrs. Henrietta Dehm *

t

Mr. and Mrs. Norbert
Zahner o f Highland stoppad
Sunday as thay seen passing
through Chatsworth and had
dinnar with Mrs. Louisa
Stoutefnyer and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence
Bennett.
Mrs.
Zahner, the former Margaret
Tibbetts, m i a commercial
teacher here, (saving about
1935.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wittier
attended the Illinois Rural
Latter Carriers’ meeting at
Holiday
Inn
East
in
Sptingfield on Saturday. This
is a meeting to organize the
state convention to be held in
Sprinafield in July. Joe is
c o -c h a irm a n
of
th e
convention. They also visited
the Yale Punks in Springfield
while there.
Sunday
there
was a
birthday dinner at the Milford
Irwins honoring Kay Lindley.
Other guests were Harold
Lindley, Rick and Todd
Lindley of Morton, Bill Irwin
of
Oregon,
Miss Diane
Schafer, of Amboy, Gary
Irwin of Kankakee, Mr. and
O UR D A IL Y
M E N U

INAN'S

N o w

hates hard work so
■ns the ru fs with
Lustre. Rent electric
$1. Culkin
ire Co. Chatsworth,

S e r v in g :

Chicken,
steak,
cube
steak, hamburgers, cheese
burgers Fish - Shrimp,
oysters, perch, halibut,
cat, haddock.

OR T R U C K
IE P A IR E D NOW
IRUSH .
W ORK

Baked potatos or french
fries, salad and coffee
with dinner.

KITCH EN OPEN
5-10:30 P.M .

a n d

Service

F r y t z ’s

T a v e rn

CHATSW ORTH
PHONE 635-0118

river bridge on

'I'c iy u u a

Mrs. Donald Irwin of Joliet
and Mrs. Hazel Irwin.
Rev. and Mrs. Harold
Peterson of Oak Forest
brought
Mrs.
Peterson’s
A L U C K Y G U E S S brings home a stereophonic
mother, Mrs Minnie Williams
of Fairview Haven, Fair bury,
phonograph to Mrs. Orlan Wilson of Chatsworth.
to Chatsworth Monday for a
She was presented 6th prize in the Motorola Profit
visit with Mrs. Williams’ sister,
Sharing Sweepstakes on Monday for her guess of
Mrs. Clara Gama.
$6,143,865.20 that the company put into the profit
V e rn o n
S to u te m y e r,
sharing program in 1970. She was only S58.461.80
professor of horticulture at
off the correct amount. This contest was open to all
UCLA, wrote recently of
being asked to judge some
employees of Motorola company. Mrs: Wilson works
prize experimental marigolds
in the Pontiac plant.
produced by Burpee Seed
company. Ha sent Mrs Louis
Stoutemyer several packets of her thvteenth birthdate
Sunday evening guests at
seeds, among them one named
the
Wm Hoelscher home
th e
"Senator
Dirksen”
marigold, designated at “ The included 13 relatives from
Big Smile", a large yellow Forrest, Fairbury, Pontiac and
The Evening circle of the
Chatsworth
honoring
the WSCS at the Monday night
flower.
Hoelscher’s
oldest
daughter.
Mrs Terri Murphy. Mrs.
meeting read the story of
Loren Gillette, Mrs Noble Vicki, on her thirteenth "The First Easter" as it might
P e a rso n ,
M rs.
Louise birthdate
have been told by the Roman
CAPS BARN - card party centurian left to guard the
Stoutemyer and Miss Florida
Bauerle were among those at Chatsworth Saturday, Mar tomb. Mrs. Wayne Cording,
attneding the Delta Kappa 27, from 7:30-10:30. Lunch, lesson
leader.
read
the
Gamma luncheon at the lots of prizes, $1 00 donation scripture and introduced the
c story. All members took part
Carriage House in Dwight
Mrs. Dick Merritt and Mrs. The group lighted candles
Saturday and watched Everet
Stoutenberg and two boys of Gay Young of Forrest have showing how the message of
Plano demonstrate Indian rejoined the Chatsworth TOPS the risen Christ Spread from
Tribal dances and exhibit organization.
one to another and brought
Ed Schmid and three of his light to a darkened world.
various types of Indian craft
from different tribes in the U. classmates from
Parkland
Following the lesson, Mrs.
S.
Junior College left Tuesday C ording
had
arranged
There were 15 Charlotte night to spend their break opportunities for creativity
HEA members in attendance touring Florida.
with making Easter cards,
at the Hobby Show in Pontiac
Mr.
and
Mrs. Cieotis drawing
pictures.
folding
Monday, March 15. Mrs Louis Greider and Mr. and Mrs. Don paper, writing poems, or other
Haber kom,
Mrs.
Charles Shots were dinner guests of handwork
Elliott and Mrs. Wm. Ressner Don Greider in Mendota last
Mrs. Harold Dassow, social
were in charge of crafts Wednesday evening. Don is chairman, served the lunch.
Displayed on their table were doing his student teaching in The lesson leader announced
hats made from bleach bottles the Mendota schools.
for the April meeting will be
and swistraw.
Mrs. Martha Livingston, with
Junior Hurt was home for
Mrs. Gordon Fisher as the
the weekend. He is stationed
social chairman.
at Fort Leonard Wood Mo
since his base training with
the Army.
Paul Weller entered bask
training with the Army on
March 5 at Fort Lewis
Miss
N ad in e
Diller,
Washington.
Vicki Hoelscher hosted a daughter of Mr and Mrs
slumber party for eight of her Allen Diller of Chatsworth,
clanm ates at the home of her was one of 106 students to be
parents the Wm. Hoe lichen, named to the President's List
on Friday evening in honor of at North Central college at
Naperville, as a result of their
grade point average for the
first semester of the 1970-71
C CHATSWORTH
academic year Her pade
point average was 4 00 out of
a posable 4.00 A student
Fri. A Sri. 7:00
tub. 2.00 A 7:M must earn a minimum o f 3.50
average for the remester

Circle Hears
Easter Story

Miss Diller
To North
Central List

Dear Editor,
I was glad to see a letter
from Mark Kerber and Duane
Dassow favoring protection of
birds. This is an idea we have
tried to convey in biology
class for years. For their
information. I was a biology
teacher and conservationist
before they were born
in
fact. 1 taught their fathers
I objected when farmers
shot crows because they
claimed
the
birds
ate
sprouting cort) and stole it
from corn shocks. Maybe they
did take some, but they also
ate cutworms, army worms,
grasshoppers.
and
they
cleaned up dead animals on
the highway and around
chicken lots. I protested at the
bounty for crows' feet, as it
encouraged small boys to
slaughter them just to collect
10c
But things have changed
The birds have multiplied in
prodigious numbers They
came in town this winter by
the hundreds, something I
never knew them to do
before I wish you had been
here with your horned owl
and crow call We certainly
needed you.
The
neighbors
houses,
windows, porches, sidewalks
and cars were all plastered
with excrement It sounded
like rain pattering down on
the roof, but the moon was
shining It was really bird
manure raining down
They came in such great
numbers to roost that they
broke the tree limbs In one
night three large limbs on the
ash tree went down under
their weight. I thought that
was about enough and called
for help to drive them away
Shooting didn’t scare them
They came right back Some
had to be killed as a deterrent.
Protected animals tend to
increase
unlN
they can
become a scourge, just as the

deer in the national parks.
Where the deer are protected
they multiply until there i a ’t
enough food for them and
they
starve.
When this
happens
the
government
permits hunting for a time
until their number is brought
down to normal again, but not
to extinction
So it is with crows, the
balance of nature has been
greatly disturbed There aren't
enough natural enemies. The
horned owls and large hawks
have been killed off This
allows the crows to increase in
unnatural proportions and we
have an 'epidemic'' such as
the lemmings We wouldn’t
want ALL the crows killed,
but we do believe they must
be kept under control.
I'm glad to see that you
fellows are interested in saving
wild life Keep it up I've
fought a losing battle for years
trying to save some of the
unpopular animals like snakes,
hawks, crows, owls, eagles. It’s
your turn now Good luck'
Louise Stoutemyer

Blood Donor
T urnout
Light
There were 60 donors that
gave blood at the annua)
bloodmobile visit Tuesday,
March 9 at the grade school
gym. Seventeen of these were
rejected.
William Brady received his
2 gallon pin and John Walle of
Piper G ty a 1 gallon pin.
Donors were from Cropsey,
Cullom. Piper G ty , Forrest,
Pontiac, Sibley, Melvin and
Chatsworth.
Members of the Chatsworth
Junior Woman's club assisted
the Red G oss unit with
bloodmobile.
The
quote
set
for
Chatsworth had been 100
pints.

Gene Gillettes
Fete Helpers
The Gene Gillettes were
hosts Saturday night at a
supper party hold at the
American Legion hall to
honor the man a n d , woman
who harvested the Gillette
crops last fall, serviced and
maintained machinery and
furnished lunches and meals
for the workers About 80
people attended the party. Bill
Lindenbaum of Forrest, one
of Gene's landlords, helped
sponsor the party.
The rabies were decorated
with white and green St.
Patrick's Day decorations. The
meal was cooked and served,
cafeteria
style,
by Mrs
Richard Ashman, Mrs Mabel
Teter
and
Miss
Julie
HornickeL
Gene gave a short thank
you talk and mentioned that
Clyde and Julie Hornickel
w ere
celebrating
their
birthdates the same evening.
Following the meal. Arthur
Netherton showed movies of
the men working in the fields.
Mrs. Anton Weller and Mrs.
Harold Hornickel arranged
card
games and a
50
tournament with prizes for
the winners.
Karl Weller and Gerry
Haberkorn represented the
L e g io n
in
m a k in g
arrangements for the party
and
served
refreshments
during the evening. There
w ere
m any
favorable
comments from the guests and
hosts about the comfort and
attractiveness of the new hall.

MISS C A N D A C E T E E G A R D E N
*

Announce Engagement
Of Miss Teegarden

THANK YOU
My family and 1 would like
to thank all of those who were
so helpful and considerate
before my entering and since
returning home from the
hospital.
Judy Frick c

BORDEN'S i
KAN DX

Cream 2 9 *

K R A FT AM ERICAN

iCheese »nble*12oz.,
VALUABLE COUPON
tfl
-1 0 e CO U PO N ^ C O N T A D IN A TOM ATO

F R O Z E N

FA M ILY PAK

Paste

3 / 4 2
I 0 Z . CAN
6 0 0 0 O N LY A T C O S TELLO S M K T.
M AR. 10-20.1071

C O

T H A N K

F L A V O R IT E 0 R A N 6 E

Juice

bo z.

Wb appreciate the fine co-operation we are receiving from all of you our fine

ViP/Uif

customers - who are using the personalized checks and deposits with your account
number imprinted in magnetic in k . Wc encourage all of our customers to use their
encodsd checks and deposits immediately as we are now using our new bookkeeping
system. If your present supply of checks does not kear your account number, please
let us know. We w ill bo glad to give you F IF T Y F R E E checks w ith your name
imprinted on them.

JA M I-SC . M ORRISON

r

| ‘)___

!l!

in' Tin;

SO FTW EA V E BATH

15c O FF L A B E L K IN 6

|j

70 -8 3 1
711

I.

NO. 303 CANS

74!

— 'i i a - i n . *
w m

mmm* .»•- asm

■wnma*

CITIZENS SANK
off CHATSWORTH

We take a lot of trouble
to save you trouble.
W* know how important food oquipmont
la for fast, accurata application. That's why
wa taka a lot of trouble to prewant costly flsid

rGgkdavyno

Maintenance Is top priority with us. That
moans Sohiaro equipment it always in topnotch condition, ready to use when and
whare you nood it.
Wt property calibrate our equipment to
accurately apply prescription fertMLer, sup
plem ental nitrogen, and crop protection
chemicals. Wa tear our oquipmont to liv e

you even application, so you'll got the best
return for ovary dollar you've invested.
We also offer custom-application service
— e realI—spring time-saver.
it just around the comer. So ere
we. cSlt
. ut
u t soon. And save yourself a lot of
trouble.

S o h ig r a

STRAWN, ILLINOIS
Jimmie Sehott, Mgr.

Chatsworth. III.
f.i»-

___

WASHINGTON EXTRA
FANCY GOLDEN OR
RE0 DELICIOUS

Apples

reg

.

s iz e

8/79*
TEXA S

Carrots

COM ET
5 *

r< GOOD ONLY AT COSTELLO'S MKT.

Wt wiH he dosed for bueinees «N day, oMhe last Saturday
la March, the 27th, for
aomwnio* toour osw bookkeeping system.

_i_.__ _____._.—

Bananas

11c COUPON

i:

YO U R CiX D IG IT A CCO U N T N U M IE R

hief City

P R O D U C E

VALUABLE COUPON

Chatiworth, Illinois

apMMw.»•. mmm .*•.

F lo u r
10 l b .
9 9 *
8 0 0 0 O N LY A T C O S TELLO 'S M KT.
M ARCH 1S-2S, 1171

4/89'

C le a n s e r

-

S

Vegetables

C itizens Bank of Chatsw orth

i:o 7 U « 0 8

NO. 2 CANS

-1 2 c COUPO NPI L LS B U R Y
__

Axion P R E -S O A K

. 1)111.1.A lts

I

3/$i

A P P LE. R A ISIN
LEM ON. FR EN C H A PPLE

VALUABLE COUPON

R O LL P K G .

CUT G R EEN BEAN S
FREN CH G R EEN 6 EA N S
W HOLE K E R N E L CORN
PEA S

125

-S .

•KOKH l i t ’ .

S LB .

G REEN G IA N T

I I U IIIH IIO A N M il V i

CHATSWORTH, SIX. *0*21

s s r 49<;
2

6/89*1

W ILD ER N ESS

F L A V O R IT E PO W DERED
OR BROWN
40 0 Z .

Tissue

l

French Fries

Peanut Butter O r
" T H E NEW W A Y ,” a teenage group from the Pontoppedau Lutheran church
near Elliott, will present their program of religious music at the
mother daughter banquet of the United Methodist church Sunday, Mar. 21,
beginning at 6 p.m. in the Education building.
Mrs. Wm. Livingston is in charge of the ticket sales, Mrs. Dan Kyburz is
program chairman and Harold Dassow and Glenn McKinley are in charge of the
banquet.
________ _ _ _ _

Y O U

II0 Z .

Vr

Ice Cream

GOOD V A LU E
ELF

THANK YOU
I want to thank Rev
Burmeister.
relatives
and
Friends for their visits and
a rd s while in the hospital and
since returning home
George Sterrenberg *

F O O D S

JU tN O ttV A U t*

s

F

,

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Teegarden of Chatsworth
announced the engagement of their daughter,
Candace Lynn, to George Allen Jones, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Jones of Lexington, at a dinner
party celebrating the Teegardens’ 20th wedding
anniversary March 16.
Miss Teegarden will be a 1971 graduate of
Chatsworth High school. Mr. Jones is employed by
Hart-Carter at Gridley.
No wedding date has been set.
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FIRST TIME AT
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1LAN0-0-LAKES BONELESS I
1SE” Roast $499
3 RATH PORK
1 LB. ROLL
9 Sausage 47*
I ARMOUR CANNE0 G00DVALU
SLICED
131‘ Hams : Bacon
| $2 W 65*ll 1
I ok.r-.verwieners ;
■KSOKIEt OR UNK
I Sausage 73 u

U K

NO. 1 10A H 0 R O B O T

'o los.

Potatoes

7 9 *

TEXAS GREEN

Cabbage

12*o.

: COUPON
F0L0ERS

0. 1 M

“ ‘ Coffee

*1”

WITHOUT COUPON tt.30
1000 0NL Y AT COSTELLO'S MKT.
MAR. IM S, 1071
MAR.1MS.1S71
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1 0 YEARS AGO
Mwah 23,1961
Arch A. Raboin m i given
special recognition u
a
50-year member of the Order
o f the Eastern Star at the
chapter im e m j held last
Thursday in the Mrr^fr* hall.
Mrs. Virginia Beasley of
Fakbury and Albert Wahls of
Chatsssorth mare married
Wednesday, Mar. ft, at 5:30
p.m. in St. Paul's Lutheran
church.
hk. and Mrs. John Roberts
have purchased the Phillips 66
station and drive-in from John
Kane.
The following were winners
in the Americanism essay
contest. There were 11 entries
in Class 2 which includes
students in the 9th and 10th
grades. Prizes were awarded to
Joyce Lindquist, Lois Kyburz
and Paula Ticooni. Jane Hays
won first in Clan 2 which had
four entries from 11th and
12th grade students. Maureen
Finnegan and Pam Heald were
awarded second and third
placet.
A fire of undetermined
origin destroyed a two-story
10-room farm home last
W ednesday
night.
The
dwelling, located on the
William Botliger farm, five
miles north and two miles
west of Forrest, was occupied
for several years by the Leon
Sharp family
Dennis Ahlberg. science
teacher at Chatsworth High
school, suffered cuts and
bruises when he slipped on ice
and fell down an outside
stairway at the Marshall
Gordon residence in Fairbury
last Saturday morning
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Martin celebrated their 24th
wedding anniversary Sunday
at Bloomington with a family
dinner
***

Craws, the night men, now
goes on duty at 10 p.m. and
petrols the town till six in the
morning. Chester Beyston
then takes over police duties
for the daytime, which
includes taking care of the
village pumping station. John
Harwood is also on the work
force, seeing that the village
streets are kept in good
condition.
Phyllis Ann Sharp and
Ronnie Bachtold entertained
the first grade pupils at the
home of the former's parents
Saturday afternoon. Those
present were Collette Admire.
Judy Boruff, Kathy Bennett,
Grace Ann Richards. Bobby
McKinley, Ronnie Perkins.
Pamela
Tacconi,
Margie
Klehm,
Donnie
Hanna,
Barbara Reeder, Alan Irwin,
Marlene Shoemaker, Sandra
Shafer, Connie Sue Day.
Tom m y
Snow,
Kaycile
Forney and the teacher. Mrs.
Orman Brown.
An
o ld
la n d m a rk
d is a p p e a re d
from
the
Chatsworth scene last week
when workmen razed the old
power plant building and
smoke stack a t the Diller Tile
company factory.
A group of Chatsworth
people went to Bloomington
Monday to give blood to the
blood bank at St Joseph's
hospital. This blood was
donated for George Flessner
of Piper City, who is seriously
ill in Mennonite hospital
Those making the trip were
Goldie
Hornstein,
Lucille
Hornstein,
Helen
Gerdes,
Audrey
Dickman. Burnell
Heinrichs. Clarence Bayston
and Gust Homickel.
Otto Herkert has sold the
house recently vacated by Mr.
and Mrs Cecil Case to Ed
Lawrence. Herkert purchased
the Monahan school house last
spring and moved it into town
20 YEARS AGO
on the lot just west of his
M arch 22. 1951
residence He remodeled it
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elton into a fine little modern
Finefield, Cullom, have a home
***
daughter born at 2:43 a m
March 21, four pounds.
30 YEARS AGO
The village board has March 27, 1941
changed the hours of its police
The
first
of
three
force so that Chatsworth now Vermillion Valley music and
has all-night protection Curt literary events was held at
Piper City Tuesday night with
Chatsworth and Saunemin
L A D Y DE
holding an early lead with 15
points each. Rosemary Bess
B E A U T Y SHOP
won
first
in
dramatic
declamation:
Mary Agnes
CH ATSW O RTH. IL L
Bouhl
was
second
in
extem poraneous
speaking.
First Door East Of
Runyon
placed
Coral Cup Open Tuesday La Verne
fourth in soprano solos, and
Thru Satuday
Betty Jo Sims was second in
FO R APPOINTM ENT alto solos.
Four Chatsworth homes are
PHONE 635 3108
under quarantine for scarlet
D O R O T H Y G IL L E T T
fever but none of the cases are

NEW BIG H

the Vitamin
Supplement for
Sows and Shipped-in
Feeder Pigs
Swine Tune-Up is formulated especially
for sows at breeding and new arrival
feeder pigs ft can be used for all ages
and classifications of swine during periods
of: breeding, extreme vitamin depletion stress,
unthriftiness, moving, or other conditions which
cause a decline in feed intake resulting in
vitamin depletion.
Call or stop in soon and ask your Big H
Man about this all new vitamin conditioner

HONEGGER FARMS CO.
Forrest, Illino is
i

V o u r B ig H M an o o r v o o y o u b o tto r
*'
---------------------- -----------—
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J r . A u xiliary
Elects O fficers

The Jr. Auxiliary met at
sever* At the Joe Hummel Mrs. Snow's house after
home, Shirley and Jay have school on Monday.
been ill. Karl, son of Mr and
We
elected
officers.
Mrs. Hilko Remmers. is ill and M arjorie
Heminover
is
the father is re (naming at chairman; Kay Tauber is
home to care for him. Two of vice-chairman. Janet Scher,
the small sons of Mr and Mrs. secretary.
Susan
Maxson,
Arthur Stebbeins are ill. At treasurer; Sue Herr is chaplain;
the A. P Whistler home their Dawn
Costello.
historian;
son Joe is ill
Ruby Sinks, sergeant at arms,
Dr
A. W. Pendergast a n d
G ail
H em inover,
y e s te rd a y
s o ld
his community service.
optometrical practice to Dr
Mrs. Snow served popcorn
Harold Finnegan, who took and apples
immediate possession
The next meeting will be
Several changes in tenancy April 5 at the Legion hall
of village property are taking
Susan Maxson
p la c e .
The
E dw ard
Marxmillers are moving to
their new home a half mile
west of the village Mr and
Mrs. Charles Wells and the
William Zorns are moving to
the Marxmiller property in the
north part of town which they
recently
purchased.
the
Robert Hornickel family will
occupy the Henry Hornickel
residence
property
being
vacated by the Wells Zorns;
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Runyon
will move to the Peter Deck
property along route 24 just
west of town vacated by the
Hornickels. The Paul Lange
family will move to the
Grotevant residence property
vacated by the Runyons and
which they recently bought
***
40 YEARS AGO
March 19. 1931
Girls' 4-H club work in this
county is definitely started
Last Saturday. Mar 14. at the
YMCA in Pontiac an all day
training school was held for
club leaders from all over the
county Among the leaders
chosen was Miss Elizabeth
K yburz
of
C h arlo tte
township
Harvey Baylor, a former
Chatsworth merchant, now a
resident of Onarga, is one of
the jurors of the eight who
had been accepted up to
Tuesday noon, to decide the
fate of Mrs. Nolia Eyrich. a
Milford woman who is on trial
at Watseka Mrs. Eyrich is
charged with poisoning her
farmer husband last fall that
she
might
share
his
hard-earned
gams
with
another man
Village caucus nominees:
President. Win E Cording;
Trustees. C Gerbracht. C T
Hammond. T
G. Harris;
Library board members. T J
O'Connor and J W Gairity.
James Eby. brother of
Andrew Eby of Chatsworth.
had both ankles broken when
he fell from a Udder while
employed in a Kankakee
furn ture factory about two
weeks ago
Mrs Ruth Entwistle Zorn,
Chatsworth artist, furnished
the colored cover design for
the March 7 issue of The
Nebraska Farmer, published at
Lincoln. Nebr
The
Chatsworth
grade
school
basketball
teams
competed in Piper City's
second annual grade school
basketball tourney Ust week
and by winning two and losing
one came home with a second
pUce banner
The grade
school team is composed of
H enry
B ork.
Charles
Heinhorst, Walter McCulloch.
Lester Puffer and Junior
Wittier. The substitutes are
Orville Barnes. Bloice Bess.
Frank Hurt. Joseph Miller and
James Newman Henry Bork
and Charles Heinhorst were
picked by the management as
rating the all star team of the
to u rn a m e n t
and
were
presented with special badges.

S T A T E O F IL L IN O IS
IN TH E C IR C U IT C O U R T
O F TH E E L E V E N T H
JU D IC IA L C IR C U IT
In th . Matter of tha Estate of
V e r o n ic a
M arg aret F o r d ,
Dacoawd. No. R711
C LA IM N O TIC E
Nolica it given of tha death of
V e ro n ic a
Margaret Ford of
Chatsworth, Illinois. Letters of
Office were isauad on February
26,
1671 to Thomas Ford,
Executor. Cullom, Illinois 60929
w ho se attorneys are Hanley,
Phillips, Traub 81 Ahlemeyer,
Fairbury, Illinois. Claims may be
filed within 7 months from the
date of issuance of Letters of
Office and that any claim not filed
within that period it barred at to
the aetata which it inventoried
within that period. Claims must be
filed in the office of tha Clerk of
this Court at Livingston County
Court House. Pontiac. 11knots end
copies mailed or delivered to the
executor end to his attorneys.
Dated February 26. 1671.
John 8 . Bradshaw
Clark of Circuit Court
.34-318

County Facil

WE W ILL B E OPEN
SU N D AY M ORNING
FROM I I

Prices Effective Thru Saturday, Mar. 20
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

- REGISTER HERE W in A Box O f Groceries - Just sign your
bo x. You m ay be the Lucky W inner.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Gerdes were married Sunday,
Mar. 7, 1971, in St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran
church at Chatsworth in a double ring ceremony.
The couple will make their home in rural
Chatsworth following a wedding trip to Florida.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Ortlepp of Cullom and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Gerdes of
Chatsworth.
Photo by Vermillion Studio.

DRAW IN G FOR W IN N ER W ILL BE

In April of this ye
will open its doors
mentally and physical)
living in Livingston
as individuals.
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Americans as a. p
misunderstood the pi
« id mentally handk
they have been ait hi
■ought to have the in
stone-nulled institution

The survey, conduct
in March of 1970, rev
American may be
affliction, he is
involved with such a
itself, the report says.
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C EN TER CU T
CH UCK

WHIT

Attitude surveys by i
that Americans dislike
by “thoae who ere diff
to
as "the out<
syndrome.’’

SALES SLIP and drop it in our registration

The orpuusation t
founded to train the
become useful end
the community. Coni
regional business are
for work which the
And, they in turn will
work. If enough com
time the center could

Not A
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Bacon

THANK YOU
I would like to thank each
and every one who donated
blood
for
me at
the
Blood mo bile in Chatsworth
last week
Lloyd King *
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The packaging o f i
kind of contract
adequately handle,
the mein purpoai
activities designed to i
group participation,
or her to better fu
are of paramount it
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Som e say it c o s ts le s s to
grow. Others say it can do
as well as corn. Still others
like the way it performs in
drought. And all agree, this
year, that sorghum may be a
good way to dodge blight.
S ee your Pride Dealer. He
has som e of the best sor
ghums (or around here!

Si

Peaches

Stew

(EVEN THOUGH YOU’D
RATHER PLANT CORN.)

4 FO R

•

$

'U N IV E R S IT Y W HO LE K E R N E L

Corn

U N IV E R S IT Y
TOM ATO

Juice
46 02.

(PRAIRIE KING
BRAND IS THE
ONE TO CHOOSE)

P R ID E
SEED
CO RN
CO M PAN Y

Hope

-MON. TH U R F R I. 6-6
SA TU R D A Y I TO •

IN TH E Seventies and
sn o w m en
are
still
popular.
Mrs.
Helen
Gerdes got busy last
Thursday a ftern o o n and
erected this fella in her
yard. There were many
snowmen
dotting the
scene
around
town
Friday morning but by
afternoon they had fallen
victim to the sunshine.
Plaindealer Photo.

Prairie King Brand soybeans
are high-yielding, blended
b ea n s that g iv e you more
protection from disease, in
s e c t s and p e r ils of the
weather. Ask your Pride
dealer which Prairie King
Brand soybeans he recom
mends for you.

Future

V I N C E ’S

U N IV E R S IT Y 16 0 Z .

Fruit Cocktail £ £ £

3 FO R

The FARLEY • B2981W
Contem porary styled compact
console in grained Walnut color
V H F/U H F Spotlite D ials
Gyro-D rive U H F C hannel Selecto r

$49888
HANDCRAFTED!

Milk

• SU N SHIN E* C O LO R P IC T U R E T U B E
• S U P E R VIDEO RA N G E TUNER
q u a lity

g o e s

in

b e f o r e

th e

n a m e

g o e s

U N IV E R S IT Y 16 0 Z .

Applesauce

DEAN 'S
TWIN PA CK

• A F C — AUTOM ATIC FINE-TUNING CO N TRO L
• TITAN 60 HAN D CRAFTED C H A S S IS

T h e

83*

o n '

Amboy, Minn.. G len Haven.
W ise., DeWitt. la.

DELM ER FORD
Chats. Representative
Phone 635-3536

.89*

20 L B . BAG
R ED OR W H ITE

^

Potatoes q

t m

B LU EB R 0 0 K 1 1 0Z
R EA IN B0W BIG
20 0 Z .

Bread

Tomatoes SFOfl

A

A

Jt

89*
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3 FO R

89*
For Immediate Occupancy
* A SiK
K IL
ILLED
LE D i_______________________
CA RE NURSING HOME
__
* PRIVATE AND SEM I-PR IV A TE ROOMS
* 42 BED CAPACITY
• R EG ISTER ED NURSE ON DUTY
•MAXIMUM TWO PEOPLE PER ROOM
• ELEC T R IC tflEAT - INDIVIDUAL CONTROLS

Anv
V isitors A re Welcome A\it A
n y Reasonable Time
U S. 5 4 and 4 5 - SOUTH
r r n eEDGE
i
O F GILMAN
PHONE 220*7208
SWS

ED SCHM ID, O .C .

Primer graduate - Full (pin*.
OFFICE HOURS: Week days
9 1 2 and 1-5; Moil, Wed. A
Fri. evenings 7-9. 11 North
6th St., Phone 635-3162.
CHATSWORTH. ILL.

RSI
GILMAN NURSING
HOME
W ILLIAM H O RTO N . AD M IN ISTRA TO R

ifu .. .

* * * * * * * * * * *

R ED D ELIC IO U S

•A p
p le £ 9 $ >-bApples
• * .* .* .* * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

V I N C E ’S
STAR M ARKET
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
PHONE 635-3415

■Vrr v
/

131

feri
win |lft text

I

t

staff can be expanded we can’t proparly take
them on as chants.

County Facility A t Po ntiac. . .

Futures Unlimited: Place O f
Hope For A rea Handicapped
By
WHIT BUSH
American* as a. psopla have 9anarally
misunderstood the plight of the physically
and mentally handicapped. Traditionally,
they have been either over solicit oui, or
(ought to have the individual (hut up in a
stone-nailed institution.
Attitude surveys by sociologists have found
that Americans dislike and are made uneasy
by "those who are different.” This is referred
to
as
"the out-of-sight, out-of-mind
syndrome.”
The survey, conducted by Duke univeraty
in March of 1970, revealed that although an
American may be aware of a strangsr’s
affliction, he is very reticent to become
involved with such a person. The handicap
itself, the report says, "inhibits interaction/'
In April of this year, Futures Unlimited
will open its doors in Ftontiac to assist
mentally and physically handicapped persons
living in Livingston county to better function
as individuals.
The organisation is locally funded and
founded to train the center’s “clients" to
become useful and contributing members of
the community. Contracts from area and
regional business are presently being sought
for work which the center's clients can do.
And, they in turn will be paid a wage for the
work. If enough contracts can be secured, in
time the center could become self-sustaining.

Not All Work
The packaging of small parts would be one
kind of contract that the center oould
adequately handle. But work would not be
the main purpose of the place. Social
activities designed to integrate the person into
p o u p participation and thereby enabling him
or her to better function in the community
are of paramount importance.

Robert E. Harris of Pontiac is the executive
director of Futures Unlimited. He assumed
the position on Oct. 15 and soon after visited
Friendship House in Ottawa for further
training and orientation. Friendship House is
a similar operation upstate
The Pontiac Chamber of Commerce began
the basic funding of Futures Unlimited by
contributing a $2,000 grant from its
industrial investment fund. Later, the
Livingston County Mental Health Board
agreed to give another $2,000 for use by the
organisation.
"Futures Unlimited," Harris said, “ is a
not-for-profit group. In our center, which sve
will start with five handicapped people in
April, there will be three levels of proficiency
for them to strive for:
"One, they can be trained to the point
where they can work outside the center for a
business. Two, a client will work here in the
workshop on our contracts. And three, if a
client can do neither o f the above, he would
work in our activity center."

Two Kinds O f Clients

“Presently,” he continued, “Our staff will
consist of two supervisors and a woman in the
ofTioe. In actuality, ail o f us will wear several
occupational and training hats. We will also
have the help of some psychologists and
sociologists working for state agencies in the
area.”
Harris is a man with an industrial
management background who is very
enthusiastic about the potential success of
Futures Unlimited.
“We have an opportunity to do a 7 eat deal
with, and for, these people," he said with a
smile. "They can heroine contributing
citizens. But, the public must understand we
aren't miracle workers.
"And, it won't be all work, work, work.
We'U have swimming in our own little lake,
horseback riding, bowling, and picnics. A Boy
and Girl Scout program is planned, and also
excursions to some points of interest. For
instance, we plan to take our clients to the
Museum of Science and Industry at Chicago
at our first opportunity."

Receptive To ‘Love’
Handicapped people, either mentally or
phyrically, require care and guidance. "We
will have to watch ourselves very closely,"
Harris said, “to keep from becoming
overly-involved with the center’s clients The
majority of retarded children are highly
receptive to love and help, and, though oar
clients won’t be children, in many ways our
desire to tee them progress can be harmful.
I
"We can want too much for them. We can
become so concerned about them it could
hurt the overall program. We definitely will
care about our people, but not to the extent
that another person will receive less attention.
The last thing we want is total dependency."

F U T U R E S U N LIM IT E D D IR E C T O R Robert E . Harris with blueprints of
the center's structure. The center will be located on land near Pontiac's
Legion Billet and will begin operation in late April of this year. Five
handicapped people are presently slated to be the facility's first clients.
Blade Photo

Harris says there are generally two classes
of handicapped - the terminal and the
transitional Those in the terminal group will
never be able to completely integrate into the
community; they will always need assistance
and guidance. Those in the other group, the
transitional, Futures Unlimited will be able to
train to the point where they can hold a job
outside the center.
Persons, male or female, 16 years old with
either a mental or physical handicap can
apply to the workshop through referrals.
And, these referrals may come from doctors.
Public Health or Public Aid agencies, state
institutions, or the relatives of the individual.
"Originally,” Harris explained, "our board
will help us screen applicants And we realize
that Livingston county has many people who
oould benefit from our program, but until our

M M r t iu im m m iu n m ii

Small appliances - the perfect gift
for
every
homemaker,
tim e - s a v in g
c o n v e n ie n c e
kitchen-mates to make every-day
and entertaining easy.

is forever

s 99*

Twelve lovely patterns to choose
from . Piece settings from $7.68 to
$1.81 Complete 45 piece sets in
stock. Mb also have coordinating
crystal from Noritake.

Every bride needs linens - and todays young moderns
appreciate the care-free no-won kind. We carry the popular
queen and king size in sheets, mattress pads, blankets and
spreads.

,89f

Left to right: Nordic
Crown, Ember Glow,
Capistrano,
Chateau,
Lasting Rose.

3 9 t* .

Staintess-Staal dinnerware from Oneida. Service for
- $48.85 to $88.85. Place settings at low as $6.50

Fondue sets - the new " in "
w ay
fo r
entertaining.
Complete sets - service for 4 •
start at $5.81

8

* * * * * * * * * * * *

’S
ET
INOIS
5
* * * * * * * * * * * *

Now assortment of unusual canniser sets. M aul
Ceramic - from $8 . 8 8 .

•aautHui towels
with every bath. The new
• e n d MW for ftfttag or

4 ih iw m i« m m » im H a m m iin

See our large selection of
Verm illion
woodware
Salad bowls and matching
accessories. Salad bowl
individuals in glass also.
*tore Hem s:
8:31 to 1:38 «a«y
| :3 I to 8 p m on I

1
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Supervisors Approve

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury Bladt, The Forrest
News, The Chatsworth Plaindealer. The Cullom
Chronicle.
ISSUES OF MARCH 1819, 1971
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Sheriff’s Merit System

-------------N IN E T Y -E IG H T F A R M E R S from 88 Illinois counties visited their U. S. senators and representatives
in Washington, O.C. this week to get support for Farm Bureau's national legislative proposals. Seated,
from left: Glenn McGrath, Manteno, Kankakee County Farm Bureau board member; Roger Wilken,
Danforth, Iroquois County Farm Bureau legislative committeeman; U. S. Representative Leslie C.
Arends, 17th Congressional District; and Loren Sass, Lockport, Will County Farm Bureau legislative
committeeman. Standing, from left: William Carpenter, Piper City, Ford County Farm Bureau
legislative committeeman; Don Baldwin, Indianola, Vermilion County Farm Bureau vice president and
legislative committee chairman; Eldon Waibel, Forrest, Livingston County Farm Bureau vice president;
and John W. Maitland, Jr., Bloomington, McLean County Farm Bureau vice president and legislative
committee chairman.

Farm Bureau Leaders Seek
Congressional Support
Ninety-eight fanners from
88 Illinois counties flew into
the nation's capital this week
to seek Congressional support
for Farm Bureau's positions
o n f a r m l a b o r , farm
m arketing-barguning, and
p re s e rv a tio n o f U S .
agricultural export markets.
In c o n t a c t i n g th e ir
Congressm en, the Illinois
farmers pointed out that Farm
Bureau would support the
e n a c tm e n t of n a tio n a l
l e g is la tio n g o v e rn in g
farmer-worker relations. Such
legislation, however, should fit
th e special conditions in
agriculture rather than being
treated as industrial labor
re la tio n s . T hese special
co n d itio n s would include
e ffe c tiv e an d fast-acting
remedies to prevent crop
losses from s trik e s or
boycotts
The Illinois farmers also
urged th a t Congressional
action be taken this year to
supplement the Agricultural
Fair Practices Act of 1967
which established standards
f o r f a i r p r a c tic e s in
r e l a t i o n s h i p s b e tw e e n
a g r i c u l t u r a l b arg ain in g
associations and those who
buy farm products. Basically,
Farm Bureau seeks legislation
to do two things: (1) define
standards of recognition for

qualified
b a rg a in in g
associations, and (2) set forth
more clearly the rights of
bargaining associations and
their members
The Illinois members of
C ongress were urged to
oppose
th e r e s tric tiv e
provisions of an international
trade bill which has been
introduced by Rep. Wilbur
Mills of Arkansas, chairman of
the House Ways and Means
C o m m itte e
The Illinois
farmers pointed out that the
trade bill would invite serious
retaliation by our best foreign

m u

M A G IS T R A T E F IN E S
DM* O. Zehr, 20. Pontiac,
illegal mufflers. S10 (State)
Randall T. Carter, 22. Forrest,
improper left turn, StO (State).
Julia A. Hosal ton. 17. Pontiac,
speeding, S I S (Pontiac).
Peggy
A.
Bemerdini,
17
Seunemin, too fast for conditions.
$10 (Saunemin).
David
K.
Hostetler.
21.
Fairbury, defective back-up light.
S10 (State).
Michael
K.
Cochran,
22.
Pontiac, failed to yield at open
intersection * 1 0 (Pontiac).
Helen I. Nason, 74. Pontiac.

TREE CUTTING
Stump Rem oval,
Seasoned Firew ood,
Tree Topping

Keith McClure & Sons
C o lfax, III.

COME IN TO D A Y I

ARIES
(INARCH 21-APRIL 20)

H O RO SCO PE
FO R YO U R
j *
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ME TAX

9&

■ W w t matte a ey stress that n e t
1 fdMreet. we wf$ pay A d e s e s b r at

Tractor Safety
Schools Begin April 3
The 1971 Tractor and Machinery Safety
and Maintenance schools will begin on April 3
for the youth of Livingston County. This
school is set up to comply with the
Hazardous Occupations in Agricultural Law
which affects youth under 16 years of age.
This law requires that all youth who are 14
and older than 16 who desife to take a
specified year in the 4-H Tractor Project must
attend specific meetings in order to complete
all units of the year of the project in which
they are enrolled
The dates for the tractor school are as
follows Saturday, April 3, at the Farm
Bureau Basement from 9 a m to 3 p.m.,
Saturday, April 17, at the Farm Bureau
Basement from 9 a m. to 3 p.m.; Saturday,
May 1, at the 4-H Park from 9 a.m. to finish;
and Thursday, May 6 . at the Farm Bureau
Basement at 7 p.m.
Those teaching these programs are James

motion
of
arresting
officer
(Fevburyl.
Scott O. Rigsby. 19, Fairbury,
illegal transportation of liquor
pleaded guilty to the Sept 27,
i minor I . $100; chargs of driver's
1970, theft of an efr conditioner
license not on person dismi
owned by Jecobeon Seaway Grain
when
valid
driver's
li
Co. et Dwight. Ho wot also
produced (Fairbury).
ordered to make restitution end
Louis
J.
Sserrenberg,
21,
pay sorts during the first six
Chatsworth, speeding, $16 (State).
Jen ice M. War tenberg. 34, month* of hit probation. Oenker
wet arretted Feb. 17 by the
Fairbury, speeding. $10 (State).
therif f t department.
Frank
E.
Gilliam,
30.
Barbara Long. 27, an inmate at
Chatsworth. iHagai or no muffler,
State Reformatory for Woman.
* 1 0 IChateworth).
Dwight, appeared m General
John J. Maeching. 87. Dwight, Division of Ceouit Court March 11
failed to yield after stop, causing and her cate wee continued until
accident. *15 (Dwight).
April 6. 1971, at 10 a.m. for
Jen y M. Howard. 21. Pontiac, arraignment. She it charged with
illegal transptsrtation of alcoholic steeping from the Department of
beverage. *100 (State).
Corrections. Dwight Work B rit tle
Eldon Me Kinsey, Odell, charges Center, on Feb. 1$. 1971. She ie
of violation of ordinance dismissed presently serving s sentence of 1-3
(County).
years m the reformatory on a
Stanley
A.
Michaels.
20, charge of forgery.
Pontiac,
charge
of
illegal
Bennie
Hall.
27.
DeKeW,
pop assion of alcsshol dismissed on
appeared in General Division of
motion
of
state's
attorney Circuit Court March 11 and wet
(Pontiac).
placed on probation for a period
Steven F. Croft. 20. Pontiac,
charge of illep l possession of o f three years and ordered to
alcohol dismtssad on motion of make restitution end pay coats.
Had pleaded guilty to tha Feb. 2$
pats's attorney (Pontiac).
burglary of a grocery store owned
Monty J. Montgomery. 20.
by Ollie Weakley end doing
Pontiac.
chargs
of
illegal
possession of alcohol dismissed on busmen at Ollie't Market with the
motion
of
state's
attorney intent to commit a theft. Hell wet
arrested Feb. 26 by Fontiec city
(Pontiac).
Michael A. Hilfyar, 17. Strestor, police.
Charles Konettki. 18, Pontiec.
speeding. $16 (State).
Donald E. Alltop. 20. Pontiac, appeared in General Division of
too fop for conditions. $10 Circuit Court March 11 and hit
application for probation was
(Pontiac).
Dwight Drechsel. 18. Dwight, denied. His ca n wet continued to
April 6, 1971. at 11 a.m. for
theft. $50 (County).
in
aggravation
and
Thomas
H.
Reedy.
1$. hearing
Chatsworth,
reckless
driving, mitigation At an earlier court
seven-day jail sentence, charge of appearance he pleaded guilty to
no valid regipretion and illegal or Jan. 16 burglary of Dympne
no muffler dismissed on motion of Baibach home at 307 E . Water
street, Pontiec. and requeued So
Pete's attorney (Chatsworth).
be released on probation Ho it
•••
being held m L wingston county
G E N E R A L DIVISION
pH in lieu of bond.
Stephen Ads it, Judge
John Oenker. 18, Dwight, wet
panted probation for a period of
three years in General Division of
Circuit Court March 9. Denkar

TAKE

L. Williams, IAA Public Relations Manager;
Maurice Sprout. Ag Occupations Instructor at
Fairbury High school; Gene Bork, Ag.
Occupations Instructor at Forrest High
school; David Whitson, Ag Occupations
Instructor at Tri Point High school; Bill Bree,
Ag Occupations instructor at Pontiac
Township High school; and William T.
McNamara, Associate Extension Adviser.
Anyone with questions should contact the
Livingston County Extension Office at 22215
W Madison Street in Pontiac. The telephone
number is 844 3622
CH ATSW O RTH S A ILO R
TO P E A R L H A RBO R

Navy Petty Officer Second C lan Lester J.
Gillette, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gillette
of Route 2, Chatsworth, returned to Pearl
Harbor aboard the destroyer USS Wallace L.
Lind in Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, after a six
month deployment in tha Western Pacific.

HOSPITAL
NOTES
Tuesday, March 9
ADMITTED
Edward Santos,
Fairbury,
medical, Gertrude
Fowell,
Forrest, medical;
Harriet
Farney, Forrest,
surgical;
Barbara Moore,
Fairbury,
accident;
Mabel
Tooley,
Chatsworth, medical.
DISMISSED
Jack Underhill, Washington;
Mrs. Claudia Nelson, Pontiac.
***

C O B S

fffc
C h a n g e ta -R a n g e

DISCOVER
ELECTRIC
COOKING

TIME

TA LLY M A STER
A D D I N G M A C H IN E

95

ELECTRIC %
AS LOWAS

Spring is a time for new and better things. . . such ee a 1971 electric range!
V isit your eppliance dealer now and discover self-cleaning o v e n s...
microwave electronic ovens. . . automatic rotisseries. . . non-stick gridd les...
built-in meal thermometers.. .and morel Moke it your season to change...
to a new electric range!

i

MAIN COB
CO ., INC.

of every fern return In
rev. an y penalty er H

“ B U M
K sa
^woom
-as
BUBKA'SLAS8S3TTAXM
RVKXMUiEera
HOURS:
Fti* 692-3114
113 W. Locust

Gibson City, Illinois

W sg k d n y *9 -6

H i. 217-784-4382 Collect

S a t u r d a y 9 -5

KWr.

Fairbury, medical; Herbert
Tjardes, Strawn, accident;
Mrs.
D orothy
French,
Fairbury, medical; Mrs. Betty
Landstrom, Pontiac, medical.
DISMISSED
M rs .
M abel
T o o le y ,
Chatsworth; Mrs. Emma Iffl,
F a irb u ry ;
Mrs.
Zelma
Schleeter,
Colfax;
Mrs.
Rickcky Zimmer and baby
girl, Chenoa; Mrs. Lillie Wells,
Chatsworth;
Mrs.
Jesrie
Becker,
Lexington;
Mrs.
Virginia Cox, Chenoa; Bradley
Bachtold,
Forrest;
Mitt
Cynthia Maymard, Piper City.

Wednesday, March 10
ADMITTED
Mrs. Jessie Becker, Lexington,
medical; Min Virginia Cox,
Chenoa,
medical;
Walter
Holloway, Cropsey, medical.
DISMISSED
Sunday, March 14
Mrs. William Kemmer and
ADMITTED
baby girl, Sibley, David DeWayne Frechette, Piper
Qrocie,
Forrest;
Michael City, medical; T rad Runyon,
McClellan, Fairbury.
Fairbury,
medical;
Glen
***
Hoffman, Fairbury, accident.
Thursday, March 11
DISMISSED
ADMITTED
Mrs.
Minnie
Nylander,
Mrs.
Miriam
Feldman, Fairbury; Mrs. Larry Kaisner
Fairbury. accident; Peggy and baby girl, Fairbury;
Babbs,
Fairbury, medical; Deanna Gadberry, Chenoa;
James
Schove,
Fairbury, Brian Travis, Forrest.
surgical; Deanna Gadberry,
Chenoa, medical; Brian Lee
Travis, Forrest, medical.
Monday, March IS
DISMISSED
ADMITTED
George Hott, Forrest; Rev. Miss Virginia Miller, Forrest,
Oren Nelson, Fairbury; Daryl medical; Mrs. Linda Henien,
Ferguson, Colfax; Mrs. Emma Fairbury, medical; Mrs. Betty
L. Canute. Colfax; Mrs Elsie Wiles, Fairbury, surgical.
Walters. Sibley.
DISMISSED
***
Glen Steidinger, Forrest; Mrs.
Barbara Moore. Fairbury
Friday, March 12
* A*
ADMITTED
Bradley Bachtold. Forrest,
s u rg ic a l,
Cynthia
Ann
FAIRBURY HOSPITAL
Maynard, Chenoa, accident.
BIRTHS
DISMISSED
To Mr. and Mrs. Rick
Mrs. Katherine Broouhan, Zimmer, Pontiac, a baby girl,
Chatsworth; Mrs. Florence born at 11.05 a m , weighing
Flenner, Chatsworth; Troy 6 lbs., 11 Vi ox.. March 10,
Farney, Colfax, Mrs. Miriam 1971
Feldman, Fairbury; Jarvis
To Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Swaner, Forrest; Ed Stoiler, Kaisner, Fairbury, a girl, born
Chatsworth,
Mrs.
Frieda at 1:11 p.m., weighing 7 lbs.,
Troppert, Chatsworth.
3 o z . March 11,1971.
***
To Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Kelson. Fairbury, a girl, born
Saturday, March 13
at 9:37 a.m., weighing 6 lb*, 5
ADMITTED
Mrs.
Muriel
ToUensdorf, oz.. March 13. 1971.

THE H E A D A C H E S

OUT OF TAX

TH E FA IR B U R Y I U 0 E
DIVISION OF
CO RN BELT PRESS, INC.
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fa ir b u r y

V IC T O R

WE A RE PAYING $2.50 A TON FOR COBS.
$10 A THOUSAND WHEN YOU CA LL.
BALANCE, WHEN WE WEIGH. "'Ac TO
SHELLERM EN ON SH ELLER PICKUP!"
e - i »...,«

r

improper
Ians
usage.
SIB
(Pontiac).
Robert M. Zenbak. IS . Odell,
loud muH(art, * 1 0 (Pontiac).
Tarry E . Norpiard, 21, Dwight,
disobeyed atop sign, S1 0 (Odell).
James E. Wilburn. 46, Pontiac,
public drunkenness. * 1 0 (Pontiac).
Alica F . Steward. S3. Pontiac,
improper backing, * 1 6 (Pontiac).
Jamas Folwell. Jr., Forrest,
dslandant was found guilty of a
charge of failure to remove funk
v e h icle
fo llo w in g
official
notification of property at a bench
trial on Fab. 8. 1971. before Judge
Lloyd E. Gutal. Harvey Traub.
city
attorney
of
Forrest,
prosecuted the case and defendant
represented himself. Folwell had
been arrested on Aug. 20. 1970.
had plead not guilty and the causa
continued for trial until Fab. 8.
The cause was then continued 30
days for the filing of post-trial
motions, if any. Nona having been
filed, defendant paid fine and coat
heretofore aasaaaad by the court in
the amoui* of $16 (Forrastl.
Jana
B.
Mauger.
30.
Chatsworth, no valid registration,
$10 (State).
Oanny
Hstharington.
17,
Fairbury, theft, four months in
Vandalia (County).
Rockford
R.
Reum.
26,
Fairbury, theft, nine months in
Vandalia (County).
Oanisl Seaman. 50. Dwight,
disorderly conduct. S26 (County).
Richard L. Faust. 18. Strestor,
theft. $100 plus three months
probation (County).
David A. Gearhart. 20, Dwight,
speeding. $10 (State).
Ervin D. Daniels, 24, Dwight,
speeding. $20 (State).
Barbara J. Baldwin, 27. Forrest,
charge of speeding dismissed on

any regulations or legislation
involving agriculture be based
on responsible, reasonable,
an d economically feasible
standards
The farmers encouraged
their congressmen to lend
support to expanded research
programs to find answers to
the corn blight problems
facing Illinois farmers.
The eighth annual
"Farm ers To Washington"
program was sponsored by the
Illinois
A gricultural
Association, state wide Farm
Bureau

exceed $25 per day.
Supervisor Ruppel asked if any o f the
county's share of the state income tax could
be distributed in the townships. Supervisor R.
D. Hippen said that during the fiscal year
from Dec. 1, 1969 to Dec. 1, 1970, the
county collected $135,900 from the state
income tax and said he felt this could be
given to the townships.
McLean County Supervisors voted to
distribute their income tax funds to the
townships.
Chairman Ronald Losey, appointed a
committee of Supervisors Ruppel, Hippen,
John Spafford, Paul Finch and James Trainor
to study the proposal.
The board approved a motion from Lyons
that the county pay all bills incurred by
indigent transients as they pass through the
county The townships will pay the bill and
will be reimbursed by the county if the
transients can't pay the bill. It was left up to
each supervisor to determine if people are
indigent and unable to pay
At the close of the Wednesday afternoon
session, farewell speeches were given by
Supervisors Margaretha Meyer, who served on
the board 22 years, Crescentia Bachtold, who
served 9 years, and Jacob Helmers, who
served 20 years. This was their final board
session before retiring.
Chairman Losey is completing his first year
as chairman and thanked the board for their
cooperation A new chairman will be elected
at the organization meeting April 26. Losey
could be re elected since board members may
serve as chairman for two years

FIGURIN G W ITH A

Tired of locking horns
•very year with your tax
return? Gallop over to
your nearest BLOCK office
and lef us help straighten
fhWgs out. We'M prepore,
check, and guarantee your
return. Try us. We won't
pull the wool over your

:

R e g a r d i n g
the
en v iro n m e n t, the Illinois
farmers emphasized that they
support responsible research
regarding possible solutions to
a g r i c u l t u r a l p o llu tio n
problems. They urged that

l i r a

m

309-723-6032

farm customers because of the
p ro p o se d restrictions on
imports of foreign leather
good, textiles, oil. and other
items Because of its position
as the leading agricultural
export state. Illinois stands to
suffer most from loss of
foreign markets.

Livingston County Board of Supervisor*
approved the creation of a meri: system for
employees of the Sheriff's Department
Under a merit system. deputies cannot be
fired when a new sheriff takes office and will
have a definite program for schooling and also
promotion and pay levels
The ordinance creating the merit system
and a merit commission was approved by a
vote of 23 yes. 3 no. and 3 pass A motion to
table the ordinance was defeated by a vote of
11 to 17
Under a merit system, a deputy must meet
certain requirements to be hired and can't be
discharged without proper cause and a
hearing before the merit commission.
Supervisor Louis Lyons, who headed a
special committee appointed in December to
study the Merit Commission, said it would
create an incentive for the deputies and thus
result in better performances
The board approved a motion to
appropriate $2,500 from the budget for the
organization and operation of the Merit
Commission until the end of the fiscal year
Nov 30
Sheriff William Frye submitted three
persons to serve on the commission. They
were Willis Harms for six years, Frank Trainor
for four years and Wilburn Mondy of Streator
for two years. After their initial appointment,
each term will be for six years. The board
approved the Sheriff 's appointments.
Lyons made a motion that commission
member be paid $25 per day for meetings and
12 cents a mile, and that a secretary be paid
at the discretion of the commission, not to

*
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|ry ,

medical; Herbert
Strawn, accident;
D orothy
French,
[ry, medical; Mrs. Betty
sm, Pontiac, medical.
DISMISSED
M abel
T o o le y ,
th; Mr*. Emma Ifft,
fu ry ;
Mr*.
Zelma
*r,
Colfax;
Mr*,
ty Zimmer and baby
*noa; Mr*. Lillie Well*,
orth;
Mrs.
Jessie
|r,
Lexington;
Mrs.
Cox. Chenoa; Bradley
old,
Forrest;
Mist
Maynard, Piper City.
***
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LO C A L CASH R A TES
F I R S T W E E K s 15 w o r t s t l .5 0 j 1 0 c a a c h a d d itio n a l w o r d .
T H E R E A F T E R : * 1 .0 0 M in ., 7c aa c h a d d it io n * ! w o rd .
•M utt b * o r d t r a d c o n s e c u tiv e ly In s e rte d at th # tlm # o l o r ig in a l o r d e r .)
O E A O L I N E — 1 p .m ., T u e s d a y s
B U N D A O S : S 2 . e x tr a
W h e re C la s s ifie d a d v e rtis e m e n ts e re ch a rg e d o n O p e n A c c o u n t ,
e 1 0 c b illin g ch arg e Is m ad e , w h ic h c o ve rs a ll In s e rtio n s o f th at
p a rt ic u la r a d v e rtis e m e n t. C o u n t th e w o rd s e n d se n d c a sh ' or
c h e c k w ith o rd e r to save th is ch arg e . N u m e ra ls In ad d re ss or
p h o n e n u m b e r e re g ro u p e d as sin g le w o rd .
C L A S S I F I E D D I S P L A Y , 2 -in . M i n ..................................p e r m e n S 2 6 0
C A R O O F T H A N K S ......................................................
) 00
IN M E M O R I A M N O T I C E S ................................................................ ’. . . 1 1 .5 0
I t C a rd s o t T h a n k s or M e m o rla m N o tlc a s a r * o v e r 4 0 w o rd s ,
a d d itio n a l w o rd s a r * ch a rg e d at 3 c a n ts e a c h .

IM PORTANT

■Sunday, March 14
ADMITTED
ne Frechette, Piper
[medical; T rad Runyon,
iry,
medical;
Glen
Fair bury, accident.
DISMISSED
Minnie
Nylander,
Mr*. Larry Kaimer
baby girl, Fairbury;
Gadberry. Chenoa;
I Travis, Forrest.

A f t e r an ad Is o rd e ra d , it c a n n o t b * c a n c e lle d o r ch a n g e d b e fo re
a p u b lic a tio n w ith o u t ch arg e . T h e re a re a b s o lu te ly n o re fu n d s .
N o e x c e p tio n s .

R EPO R T E R R O R S TO US A T ON CE
C h e c k y o u r a d v e rtis e m e n t u p o n f ir s t In s e rt io n , a n d p lease
n o t if y us If th e re is an e r r o r . E a c h ad Is c a r e f u lly p ro o fr e a d , b ut
s t ill an e rr o r ca n o c c u r. I f y o u n o t if y u s th e f ir s t d a y o f an
e rr o r, w e 'll rep e at t h * a d w ith o u t ch a rg e . S o r r y , It w * a r * n o t
n o t if ie d a t o n c e , t h * re s p o n s ib ilit y Is y o u rs .

O F F IC E HOURS
S a .m . to S p .m . - M o n d a y th ro u g h F r id a y
S a tu r d a y s , S a .m . t o n o o n in F a ir b u r y o n ly .
101 W . L o c u s t S tr e e t, F a ir b u r y
T e le p h o n e (8 1 5 )6 9 2 - 2 3 6 6
4 1 4 E a s t L o c u s t . C h e ts w o rth
T e le p h o n e (8 1 5 )6 3 5 - 3 0 1 0
113v» E a s t K r a c k , F o rre s t
T e le p h o n e (8 1 5 )6 5 7 - 8 4 6 2
M ain S tr e e t, C u llo m
T e le p h o n e (8 1 5 ) 6 8 9 - 6 7 8 )

1

SPRING SAVINGS on Mobile
homes. See our display on
Route 24 East in Fairbury.
3
BEDROOM
HOME, G&M H om e S ales, Ph.
excellent
location,
near 692-3415.
c2 1 6 tf
school. Contact Reuben Metz,
Fooest, 657 8652.
C31949 HEREFORD or HOLSTEIN
beef. Fed the high corn
Hon E Beef ration. 30 cents
USED OFFICE equipment. per pound delivered to locker.
Desks, chairs, file cabinets, A lso h a lv n or quarters.
good condition, reasonable Honegger farms Co., Inc..
price. Ph 692 3089.
Forrest. Phone 657-8211.
*311 318
c 3 U 318
GERT’S A Gay girl ready for
a whirl after cleaning carpets FOR SALE or rent Mobile
with Blue Lustre.
Rent h o m e. Excellent location
electric
shampooer
$ 1. Phone 692-3644
*311 318
Z im m e rm a n ’s
Hardware,
Fairbury.
BROWN DUTCH boy styled
C318-318 wig with silver streaks. Not
worn too of tan; may be seen
692-2379.
THAT’S
THF. at 692-2185 after 4:30 on
PHONE, call from home. Monday-Wed., all day th t rest
Shop Montgomery Ward and of the weak.
save.
Kammerman
Salas.
nc318tf
Fairbury.
cl017-tf 1965 HONDA 160 in Good
c o n d itio n . Phone Sibley
4 BEDROOM HOME in Piper
City, two oar garage on two 217-745-2589.
c311-318
lots. Contact Don Vtmia,
Fairbury.
. *318 318 U PH O LSTERY FABRICS.
Just received new shipment of
colorful prints and velvets.
COACHMEN TRAILERS, Galeag Furniture, Campus.
m o to r h o m es, Ska m per Phone 567 2755.
ca m p e rs. O p en Sundays.
c311-318
Spafford Trailers, Saunemin.
1962
CHEVROLET
V8
832-4464.
a u t o m a t ic
cl21-tf I m p a l e
transmission, good condition.
B ra n s,
Phone
4-8:55 x 15 UNIROYAL Rain H enry
tires. Vary good condition. 635 3293.
*318325
Ken McClellan, Fairbury.
*318-325
HOME BY Onwer, 3 or 4
bedroom .
R ecen tly
BAND
INSTRUMENTS • rem odeled. Wall to wall
don't rent or buy until you carpet. Phone 635-3719.
check
C a rte r
M usic.
*34-325
Reasonable
prices,
terms,
repairs. Pontiac 844-6450.
TOWNSHIP GRAVEL bed
c911-tf and hoist $450. Germanville
t o w n s h i p
Phone
1954 MM ZB Tractor. Good 217-388-2478.
rubber. Motor in good shape.
c311 316
E a r l S c h e r r , F a irb u ry
692-3379.
NEW AND USED furniture,
*311 318
grand building, Chetsworth,
Open Saturdays 1-5 p.m.,
NEW
BALDWIN
Pianos
through
w eek
phone
offered at greatly reduced
635 3543 or 635 3221.
prion. May be seen at these
c311-tf
schools: 8 pianos at LeRoy
High school,
March 20
through March 25. 12 pianos GET YOUR Sealy Posturpedic
and
spring at
at Chenoa Grade school, mattress
F u rn itu re ,
March 27 through April 3. H a b e t k o r n
These ar* contest pianos to be Chatsworth.
c928-tf
delivered from the schools
after contest. For further
information and appointment SOYBEAN SEED registered
call Hap DeFries, Fairbury, call and certified Beeson, SRF
G e o rg e
M iller,
815492-2562
or
Wilcox 3 0 0
M u s ic ,
B lo o m in g to n , Chatsworth, Phone 635-3463.
c318-325
309-829-8310.
c3’ S ’ 18

I Monday, March IS
ADMITTED
| Virginia Miller, Forrest,
Mrs. Linda Hensen,
_, medical; Mrs. Betty
, Fairbury, surgical.
DISMISSED
| Steidinger, Fonest; Mrs.
ira Moore, Fairbury
***

FOR SALE

URBURY HOSPITAL
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Rick
Pontiac, a baby girl,
at 11:05 a m., weighing
, 11 Vi ox , March 10,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry
sr, Fairbury, a girl, born
: 11 p m., weighing 7 lbs.,
March 11.1971.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud
, Fairbury, a girl, born
137 a m , weighing 6 lbs, 5
13,1971

CHAMPION SIRED AKC
m iniature Schnauaer. Ears
cropped and shots. A bo stud
servtoe. Har (Car Kennel,
Dwight, 584-2910.
c34-325

ctric range!
b o van a...
griddles...
i change...

CO M M ERCIA L A R E S ID E N T IA L B U ILD IN G
S EP T IC TA N K A T IL E R EP A IR
BA CKH O E A B U LLD O ZIN G
C O N C R ET E A M ASONRY W ORK
N A TIO N A L M O DULAR HOMES

Phono 689-6261
V

LOOK AT My line of gifts,
cards, novelties, Bibles and
sp iritu a l
records
white L E T US h e l p “ K eep
bringing in appliances to be Americans Clean” come in
repaired.
Small appliance and see us for qualitty dry
Repair, 300 S. 5th S t, cleaning. People’s Cleaners.
Chatsworth.
Fairbury
ADDRESSING AT Home
cl 15-tf
c5 2 9 tf envelopes, labels, etc. Also
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale SINGER AND all makes stamping letters, 306 E
at Betty's Bargain Bam in sewing machines repaired in Martin, Forrest.
*318 318
Chatsworth. New furniture, customers homes. H. W.
appliances, dishes, household M o n tg o m ery ,
Lexingtcn. LAWN
ROLLING.
lawn
items. Also used furniture, 309 365 3361
mowing and preparing ground
clothing and miscellaneous.
c212-tf fo r
plan tin g
Kenneth
New items weekly - every
McClellan or J C Aberlr
Thursday and Saturday, 1-5
Fairbury
p.m. or Ph. 635 3140.
*318325
c21-tf

FOR RENT

MODERN, TWO BEDROOM INTERIOR PAINTING and
Jim
Shaddle.
home between Forrest and decorating.
Forrest, 657-8647.
Fairbury Phone 657-8326.
C318 41
C318318

SERVICES
SCHROF'S SERV1CENTER
Complete farm, fleet and
passenger tire service. Phone
657-8292 Forrest.
cl024-tf
DRY CLEANING, draperies a
specialty, two day service on
clothing. Huber's Clothing,
Fairbury.
c2 2 5 tf
W. D MILLER & SON septic
tank and cesspool cleaning.
Work
guaranteed.
Phone
686 2232. Piper City, ill
ctf
BEAUTY
C O N N IES
O pen
fo r
SH O PPE
appointments Tuesday thru
evening
by
Sat.,
Wed.
Phone
appointm ent
635 3211 Connie Maubach.
cl 112 tf
THE VILLAGE DRIVE IN.
Forrest is now open daily 11
a.m. - 10 p.m. Carry outs
available. Ph 657 8450 May
we serve you7
'
cSlS-318
DISC
SHARPENING,
quick-wey milling machine
used. No cold rolling Phone
Thom as Aaron, 692-3276,
Fairbury.
c311 tf

Cullom* III.

T R U S T E E 'S D EED S
Citizens Bank of Chat aworth,
■uth. to execute trust under lam
of St. of HI. Tr. of Henry Kybun
Trust No. 1970-1 to Anton H.
Gardes 11 12 70 S30.902.S0 Pt. L
3 of S/D of SWX Sec. 4-26-8. R S .
$ 3100.
Bank of Pontiac, Tr. under
provisions of daed or dseds in
trust in pursuance of tr. agmt.
dated 9-27-67 & kn. as Trust No.
337. to Tratnor Bros, consisting of
Frank I Lawrence Trainor 3-1-71
Cons. Lts. 1 t 2 being pt- o f WVJ
S E X Sac. 31-28-6 R .S.S1.00.
E X E C U T O R 'S D EED
Jefferson Trust & Savings Bank
of Peoria. Executor of est. of
Edward Far egher. dec'd. etc. to
Robt. R. Caughey 6 wf. jt. ten.
11-10-70 S86.591.90 NWV4 Sec.
3D27-8 R.S. *87.00.
B IR T H S
TO MR. & MRS. John Stork.
Roberts, dsughtsr 3-1-71.
Jamas
Stephans.
Pontiac,
daughter 3-2-71.
Tarry Hendren. Dwight, ton
> 2 71.
Gena Weber, Chatsworth, son

TWO BEDROOM home in DAY WORK or ironing in my
Forrest
Wall
to
wall home. Mrs Eathel Nelson.
E.
Cherry
St..
carpeting
Contact Walter 505
J 2-7l.
Righter, Saunemin
Phone Chatsworth.
*318318
Richard JMgtton. Piper City,
832-4427
C318-325
Danny Heath. Chenoa, son
DOUBLE MATTRESS and >5-71.
frame
with
or
without
Carl Utegg, Pontiac, ton >5-71.
ANYONE INTERESTED in headboard. Phone 657-8777
Gary Shelby, Pontiac, ton
renting an apartment in the
C318 318 >5-71.
new apartment house in Piper
William McNamara. Pontiac,
City, may call at the Journal
daughter >6-71.
O ffic e o f See Mitchell BASE RHYTHM player and
William
Ketnmner,
Sibley,
Johnston. The apartments are singer Forming band. Contact daughter >6-71.
available now. Call 686 2550 David Barley, Chatsworth.
D EA T H S
or 686 2374.
815-635-3552.
Mrs.
Dominic
(Mary
J.l
c24-tf
c225-tf Roberta, Minonk >1-71.
Arthur L. Adame, Chicago
12' WIDE Housetrailer, 2
(Formerly of Chatsworth) >2-71.
bedroom, near C hatsw orth.
Mrs. Leslie IBerber a) Middleton.
b u s in e s s d is tric t
G ary
Alhambra, Calif. (Formerly of
Dohman, Ph. 635-3543.
Graymontl >2-71.
c311 tf
Mrs. Joseph (Cecelia A.) King.
SPRING FEVER? SeU Avon. 421H N. Locust >2-71.
A reason to get dressed up.
Miss Ruth Harrison, Evenglow
FOR RENT: Two bedroom meet new friends, enjoy the Lodge >2-71.
downstairs apartment. $100 beauty business and earn
Mrs. Clarence (Corindal Jenstn.
per month. References Phone money to o 1 Call 832-4979 or Flanagan » 7 1 .
692 2631
Mrs. Joseph (MaudeI Verdun,
write Box 217 Saunemin.
c3 1 8 tf Opening around Charlotte
OdaH > > 71.
Mrs. Edward (Rosie) Houser,
C318-318 Chatsworth » 7 1 .
for r e n t -------APARTMENT.
William T. Shearer, Dwight
Gose in. Reasonable. Phone PART TIME housekeeper and >5-71.
baby sitter. Phone 692-3750
Mrs. Fred (Anabelle) Beck. 752
692-2608
c316 tf N. Mein > 6 7 1 .
c l 21 tf

HELP W ANTED

TRAILER SPACE south side
of Chatsworth. Ready for
h o o k u p . Contact Lowery
Body Shop
c218-tf

H AVE YOUR fu rn itu re
A PA RTM EN T,
reupholstered where all work LA RG E
p
riv
a
te
entrance,
two
is guaranteed. Large selection
of fabrics and vinyls available. bedrooms and utility room in
C all fo r fre e estim ate. Chatsworth. Phone 635-8114
Duchene & Boudreau, 221 E or 688 3408
c318-tf
South St.. Pontiac, across
from cemetery gate Phone
AVAILABLE April 1. two
(815) 844-7677.
cl015-tf bedroom duplex. Built in
stove and oven Full basement
and one car garage Call
LAWN MOWER service and 6 9 2 2224
or
692 2855
re p ,' ing.
Toby's
Arco evenings.
Service, Forrest. 657-8480.
C318318
c318-tf
FOR SALE or rent. Building
FISHER
LANDSCAPE in C h a ts w o r th . P h o n e
service.
Evergreens, shade 635-3221 after 6 p.m.
trees and shrubs Chatsworth,
c24-tf
Phone 635 3631
c318-tf ONE AND 2 bedroom mobile
homes for rent. Ph. 692-3761.
RUGS
AND
Upholstery
c64-tf
shampooed in your own
home. Also wall washing
Latest equip. No mess, no
fuss, Free Est., No oblig
Jo sep h
P
F reeh ill
Chatsworth 635-3465
THE ATTIC will be accepting
c515-tf articles Thursday mornings
and all day Saturdays. 9-4.
C318318
INTERIOR PAINTING and
paper hanging including all
types of wall coverings. Don FARMERS WITH trucks to
Leister. Fairbury.
haul corn cobs Contact
c34-tf Thawville Cob Co Phone
217 387 2407
INCOME TAX preparation.
C318 325
Federal and state returns.
R u t h R u n y o n , 7 0 4 S.
W e b s te r , F a irb u ry . Ph. HOME FOR three female
6 9 2 -2 2 4 8 , afte rn o o n s or puppies Call 309 377 2354
evening.
Cropsey
cl 14415
c311 318
pMNMMWWMtMWmnNNNAMMMMMMMMMMSMraMmM

W ANTED

FASHION AND FUN. Show
and sell Beeline Fashions No
delivering. No collecting- No
investment and no canvassing.
F or appointment call Jo
Giannerini, Phone 564-3638,
Dwight.
C228 318

VACATIO N S
22 DAYS IN Schandinavia
only
$738 00
Includes
roundtrip
airfare,
hotel,
sightseeing and many meals.
Adventure Tours & Travel.
842 1133, Pontiac.
C318318

Mrs. Frank (Row) Snider, So.
Wilimington (Formerly of Dwight)
>5-71.
Mrs. O.J. (Medelyn) Bohm. 723
Cleary 81. > 6 7 1 .
Worrick
Ridenour,
Pontiac
>671.
John Darrell Clerk, Mendots
(Formerly d Cullom) > 7 71.

M A R R IA G E L IC E N S ES
Larry Allen Gardes, Chatsworth
& Kathy Sue Ortlepp. Cullom
>2-71.
W m A. Watts 6 Irtne F . Wilson,
both of Gndley > 2 71.
Wm. E. Bailey, Lexington 6
Barbara A. Harsh*. Pontiac >4-71.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

M A R R IA G ES
Char line Mornsey. Dwight 6
David Potts, Coal City. Highland,
Ind. 2 1671.
Alice Curtiss, Fbry. 6 Marvin
Schlomar. E l Peso. E l Paso
22 67 1.
Jean Foley 6 Kant Brown, both
of Phoenix. A ril., Phoenix Ard.
22671.
Norma Brown 6 Orval Neth,
both of Wilmington, Wilmington.
III. 2 2671.

MEN NEEDED to train as
semi drivers. Train now to
drive semi tractor trailers,
local and over the road You
can earn high wages after
short training. For application
and
in te r v ie w .
call
317-632-1461. or write Safety
Dept., United Systems, Inc,
c/o Motor Freight Terminal
Bldg., 1905 S. Belmont Ave.,
Indianapolis, Ind., 46221
Approved for veterans
C31832S

O IV O R C ES
Phyllis
D.
Kimmarmann,
Redwood Manor, was panted a
d iv o rce
fro m
John
A.
Kimmarmann, 904 E. Water St.
on » 7 1 .
Mary K. Katas of Forrest was
panted s dmore* from Terry V.
Kates of Ransom on >3-71.
Louis A. Kridnsr, Pontiac, wet
panted a divorce from Virginia
Paulin* Kridnsr of Chicago on
33-71.
Roy W. Sumps. Pontiac, was
panted a divorce from Marion* H.
Sumps, on > > 71.

Tombaugh and Mrs. Dorsey Wreith.

Signup Continues In
Farm Programs
Compliance
by
farmer
c e r tif ic a tio n
is
now
nation-wide for participants in
the
1971 farm set-aside
programs for feed grain,
wheat, and cotton, according
to
Frank
W.
Sellmyer,
manager of the Livingston
County ASC office. From a
limited beginning in 1964, this
method of accepting the
farmer's word that he has
followed program regulations
has now become standard in
all agricultural counties nearly 2,800
across the
nation.
In Livingston County, farm
program
compliance
by
certification has been in effect
since 1966
This method of compliance
is used for all crops except
some types of tobacco.
Photographic copies of fields
and farms are provided
farmers, who then use these
ae ria l
photographs
to
designate their set-aide, crop,
and conserving base acreages
when certifying that they have
complied with farm program
provisions
According to Albert Palm,
chairman of the Livingston
C ounty
Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
(A SC )
C om m ittee,
certification is actually the
third formal step a farmer
takes in participating in the
feed grain, wheat, and cotton
programs for 1971
The first step in signing up
at the county ASCS office.
Signup for these programs is
in progress now and will
continue through April 9. To
participate in feed grain,
wheat, and cotton program
benefits, a farmer must sign
up
Participation is not
automatic

Step three certification follows
signup
and
measurement. Farmers are
reminded that at the time
they
certify
they
will
designate
precisely
the
set-aside acreage on their
farms. They are also reminded
that the farm must be in
compliance with
program
provisions at the time of
certification.

IT PAYS TO H AVE G O O D FURNITURE
M ADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW HERE!

S tilw ell'a U pholstering
PONTIAC. ILLINOIS 61764
726 W est H en ry S tre e t
PHONE I15/M4-S057

continue to comply with farm
program
regulations
throughout the calendar year.
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mi
SEVERE
BLIGHT
AREA? - The answer if
you need more seed oom
may be in tuing F 2 or
second generation 3334.
This variety produced
from 100 percent normal
cytoplasm plants. Limited
supply available at an
average price of $ 11.00
per busheL Sey or call
your Pioneer saleman.
PA U L G IL L E T T
Chatsworth
LEO D A V IS
Forrest
H ARO LD E . HARM S
Forrest
W ARREN U L F E R S
Fairbury
CH A S. E . SC H ER R
Fairbury
H A R V E Y AHRIM G

True! If you have a quickrecovery e le ctric water
heater, you can cook
your meals for less.
The special, low CIPS
water heating rate can
save you up to 25% on
,h« cost of operating your
raoge and other electric
h°m® appliances.
S** vour dealer today.
your n earest ClP$
°ttice

A R T HUSTON
Cropsey
H, R O Y HARM S
Cullom
E R N E S T RICH
Saunemin
C LA R EN C E SU TTO N
Ktmpton

e

THANK YOU

e

To all who helped
in The Attic reopening
Thursday, March 11.
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Members of the
Hospital A u xilia ry

USED CAR SALE
OVER S T O C K E D ^
70 FO RD LTO
hardtop New
70 FO RD LTD
hardtop Demo

4 door
■ I
4 door

PRICES SLASHED!

’69 FO RD E C 0 N 0 LIN E
VAN
'60 CO U N TRY Sedan 6.

EXCELLENT
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
G reat Growth Potential and Diversification

FREE ESTIMATES AND
Samples Shown In Your Home

•i
(

Following
certification,
program participants must

At the time he signs up. a
farmer is encouraged to take
step No
2
requesting
measurement This service,
provided by county ASCS
offices at nominal cost, has
become an integral part of the
farm operations for most
program participants. If the
measurement
stakes
and
references are followed, the
farmer is guaranteed to be in
compliance
with
acreage
requirements of the program.

W IT H

ONE STORY, 3 bedroom
hom e
b y o w n e r . Air
conditioning. Garage. Close to
C h a ts w o rth m ein street.
Phone 635-3589.
c218-tf

EXCO, INC.
6«n«ral Contracting

IVIRAMY

160 ACRES, improved. S. E
of Chatsworth. Immediate
possession. For details
K ilay
A gency.
Phone
689-4551, Cullom.
c316-325

through the most
Valuable Farm Tractor, Farm Equipment, Lawn & .Garden
Dealer Franchise available in this area.
IN TER N A TIO N A L H A R V ESTER Company it very interested in
establishing a Sales and Servicing Dealer for the Fairbury-Chatsworth trade
territory. We can provide the finest in inventory financing, fustomer
financing, warranty, parts service, plus a complete line of quality built
tractors, farm equipment and lawn garden equipment.
Retail management and experience in a farm related business is beneficial.
For additional information, call or write:

C. M. O SH ER

IN TERN A TIO N A L H A R V ESTER CO.

Box 1019, Peoria, Illinois 61602
All inquiries will be kept confidential

Phone 309-686-8701

passenger
'68 FO RD G A LA X IE 500 4 door.
'60 FO RD TO RIN O 2 door
hardtop

'65 FU R U G A LA X IE 500

4 door
'65 FO RD F A IR LA N E 500

- 2 door hardtop
'65 PLYM O UTH Wagon

4

door

'65 FO RD G A L A X IE 500
2 door hardtop
•4 FO RD G A L A X IE 500 2
'66 FO RD G A LA X IE 500 2
door hardtop
door hardtop
'04 LIN CO LN Continental 4
60 CHEV- Caprice 2 door
door
hardtop
'0 4 0 L D S F 0 6 4 door
00 FO RD F A IR LA N E 500
•3 FO RD G A L A X IE MO 4
- 4 door
door
•0 FO RD G A LA X IE SOC
'14 C H EV . Jt ton truck. 4
- 2 door hard top.
'60 FO RD G A LA X IE 5 0 0 4

door

WALTERS FORD SALES
Phone 635-3184
Chatsw orth, IN.

• '1

— ,-------- ------------- »

—
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County Supervisors To
Study Reapportionment
Proposals, Buy Shelving
Proposals Tor reapportioning Livingston
county under the "one man, one vote” rule
seem presented to the County Board of
Supervisors at their March 8 session.
Supervisor Carl Klein of Pike township,
chairman of the reapportionment committee,
prerented maps for redistricting the county
into four districts, seven districts and 10
districts.
ftesently there are 53 members on the
board, the township supervisor from each of
the county's 50 townships and three assistant
supervisors from Pontiac township.
Unless the law is changed, the board must
have a plan for reapportionment by July 1,
1971. A vote will be taken at the June board
meeting.
Klein reportedly said, “If the board doesn’t
vote to reapportion in June someone else will
do it for us.”
A committee consisting of the County
Clerk, State's Attorney. Democratic and
Republican Central Committee chairmen and
a representative of the Attorney General’s
office would decide on a reapportionment
plan if the county board does not have a plan
by July 1.
The four district proposal could have two
to seven supervisors in each of the districts,
and a special census would be required only
for Pontiac township, since it would be the
only township divided under this plan.
The seven district plan would require a
special census in Pontiac and Odell townships
and the 10 district plan would require a
census in Rooks Creek, Pontiac and Dwight
townships
The law stipulates there must be five to 29
board members, the seven district plan could
have one to four board members in each
district, and the 10 district plan could have
one or two board members
Approval of $9,450 for a counter and
special shelving in the office of M is Selma
Quandt, supervisor of assessments, was given
March 10 by the supervisors Miss Quandt had
requested special shelving for her office to
properly store new aerial maps of each
township at the March 8 meeting.
The board suspended the rules to allow the
shelving to be purchased without advertising
for bids. Jerry Myers of the Illinois Office
Supply Co., Ottawa, presented the shelving
plans and bid of $9,450.
In other action, the board approved a
resolution amending the standing rules so that
contracts can be awarded for as high as
$2,000 without seeking bids. The present rule
states that "when the amount involved in a
contract shall be $500 or more, such contract
Shall be let to the lowest responsible bidder
after due advertisement."
The resolution also included a change in
the committees by adding an environmental
health committee, which will enforce and
supervise the landfill ordinance and act as
liaison between the County Public Health
Department and the Board of Supervisors
Chairman Ronald Losey appointed the old
landfill committee to serve as members of the
environmental health committee with Louis
Lyons, chairman; Earl Mortimore. El win
Brown, Kenneth Wonders and Curtis Weeks as
members.
The
holiday
schedule
committee
recommended the following employee
holidays:

T A K E

T H E

O U T

O F

April 9, courthouse remains open Good
Friday, but later amended to closing at 11
a.m.; Memorial Day, close Monday, May 31;
July 4. close Monday, July 5; Labor Day,
Sept. 6, close: Columbus Day, Oct. 11.
remain open. Veterans' Day, Oct. 25, close.
Thanksgiving, close Thursday, Nov 25, only.
Christmas, close at noon Dec. 24, and New
Year’s, close at noon Dec. 31. The committee
also recommended the courthouse remain
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. even during the
summer months.
The board was asked to consider the
problem of bills incurred by transients
traveling through the county who are injured
or need other assistance. In the past, the
board has paid any bills incurred over $ 1,000
and the townships pay all other bills
Supervisor Lyons asked that the county
pay bills incurred by all transients if the bill
can’t be collected from the transient.
Townships with major highways have more
of these expenses but it is often impossible to
find people to collect a bill
A resolution in memory of Cornelius
Turner, who had served as Nevada township
supervisor for 19 years before his retirement,
was adopted.
Supervisor Klein reported that hearings are
being held on a Senate bill which states that
reapportionment plans may. instead of
dividing a city or township, constitute one
district and allot to it the number ol board
members entitled to it according to
population. If this bill is approved, he said,
Pontiac would not have to be divided and it
would make redistricting the county much
easier under the “one man, one vote” rule
He said the board is waiting until June to
take action on reapportionment because the
final census figures have not been released
and pending legislation may change the
present requirements'
Supervisor Can ham presented a resolution
amending the budget to purchase Sony video
tape recording equipment for the sheriff's
department. Fifty percent of the funds are
available under the federal Highway Safety
Act and the county’s share it not to exceed
$1,200 The equipment would be used to
photograph drunk drivers and the evidence is
admissible in court.

F IV E A R EA MEN
TO ARM ED S E R V IC E

Five area men left Monday for Chicago for
induction into the Army, according to Mrs
Ruth Leach, clerical assistant, local board,
Selective Service System.
Included in the group were leader Gregg L
Stoller, Forrest, Earl L. Baker. Forrest; Paul
E. Weller. Chatsworth; Eli H. Meister,
Fairbury; Louis L. Vitzthum, Pontiac.
Five men also reported for their
pre-induction physical examinations.
S T E V E F ID L E R TO
S E R V E IN HAW AII

Navy Seaman Steven D Fidler. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard B. Fidler of Forrest,
returned to Pearl Harbor aboard the destroyer
USS Wallace L. Lind in Pearl Harbor. Hawaii,
after a six month deployment in the Western
Pacific

H E A D A C H E S
T A X

F IG U R IN G

T IM E

W IT H

V IC T O

A

R

TA LLYM A STER
ADDING MACHINE
ELECTRIC $
AS LOWAS

95

W AR RA N TY D E E D S
StoUtr-M wnr Construction to
Fairbury N H Bldrs Inc. 2 26-71
610 ate. L 14 B 36 N. Add.
Fairbury R.S. Shaldon Lae Mortiend 6 v*t.
etal to Ronald A. 6 Keith D.
Girard 2 26-71 610 E X N EX Sac.
17. Pi. S E X Sac. 17 30-4 R.S.
676.00.
Thomaa A. Back 6 wt. to
Magdalena A. Shambroofc 3-1 71
610 ate. L 12 F learner'* S/D
Chatsworth R.S. 626.50.
Allan HoHman 6
wl.
to
Rudolph Wagner 6 wt. tana, m
com. 12-24-70 61 ate. IProp. same
at above.) R.S. 61.00.
Mwgarat Bargmann, dry. to
Jo ap h F. Wittier ft wt. (t tan.
2-24-71
610 ate. L
5 B 3
Chatsworth R.S. 65.50.
Alan R. Longmire & wt. to Alan
R. Longmire 6 wt. jt. tan. 3-1-71
61 Lts. 5 I 6 B 2 Hadtalman'a 1st
Add. Cultom R.S.Geo H. Edw ada 6 wt. etal to
Wm. J. Cummings & wt. 7-23-56
61 etc. Pt. W’/> SWX Sac. 18-28 7
R.S. 624.20.

A rea Men Attend Land Bank Council
Attending the Federal Lend Bank of St.
Louis stockholders' meeting at St. Louis
March 1 and 2 were Elwin Brown, president,
Odell; Herman Warsaw, vice president.
Sayfarook; Howard Taylor, Cullom, M James
Goold, Fairbury, and Dale E. Ruckman,
associate manager, according to Roy C.
Hamman, manager of the Federal Land Bank
association of Bloomington
The Federal Land Bank of St. Louis served
the three-state area of 'Missouri, Illinois and
Arkansas through its 59 Federal Land Bank
associations.
Keynoting the conference was Glenn E.
Heitz. president of the Federal Land Bank of
St Louis, who said, “ We are extremely
fortunate in the Land Bank system to have so
much basic strength during what is the most
challenging period faced by this system since
the 1930s, and perhaps in Land Bank history.
This system is blessed in having such a strong
financial position, so many dedicated and
able people in both the bank and the
associations, as well as the finest reputation in
this country for providing farm families with
the kind of long term credit they need and
deserve ”
Heitz went on to say, “The single greatest
problem of the bank was the high cost of
money obtained by the Land Bank, resulting
in high interest rates to farmers. However,
during the last half of 1970 and the first
months of 1971, we have been able to lower
our interest rate from a record 9 percent to
its present 7 50 percent per annum effective
March 1
"Howevei
he added, “despite the high
oost of money to the bank and to farmers,
the bank has still been able to meet the long
term credit needs of farmers who qualified
for the loans m the three states served by the
bank
Illinois, Missouri and Arkansas. Loans

outstanding now total $657 million to over
36,000 borrowers in the district.”
hamman predicted the probability of the
largest volume of new loans in the 54-year
history of the Land Bank in 1971.
When asked on what basis he was making
his prediction, Hamman Mid, "There is
already evidence of renewed interest in
long t er m loans by farmers as loan
applications pending in the Land Bank
association office are high and steadily
increasing.
“ Also." Hamman said, "during 1970,
farmers had shied away from long term credit
because of the historically high interest rates.
They postponed making capital investments,
and when they borrowed, they borrowed
short term as much as possible. But now the
situation has changed. There is a demand by
f a rme rs for capital funds for farm
improvements and expansion There is some
increase in the activity of the land market
Interest rates have come down.”

A R E A R E S ID E N T S attending the Federal Land Bank of St. Louis
stockholders meeting in the river city, gather to discuss the agenda. Present
were (from left to right): Roy Hamman, Bloomington manager; Howard
Taylor, Cullom; Jim Goold, Fairbury; Elwin Brown, president; Dale
Ruckman, associate manager; Herman Warsaw, vice president, Saybrook. The
conference was held March 1 and 2.

Hamman also said. "We have 120 different
possible combinations of loan plans, as
compared to 38 just a year ago. and the
reason is simply this, additional loan funds
and loan plans will be needed to meet the
expected surge in the demand by farmers for
long term credit "
When queried about the recent reduction
in the interest rate to 7 50 percent, Hamman
stated. "Our reduction to 7.50 percent is a
result of the recent improvement in the
monetary starting in the last half of 1970,
coupled with our obligation to make
long-term loans to farmers on the most
favorable terms possible Our cost of money
has dropped substantially, permitting us to
reduce our interest rate twice in the past five
months to its current level of 7.50 percent."

A g A nd Home Ec Careers
Program March 30
Livingston county youth and their parents
will have an opportunity to discuss the
various careers available today with some of
the top people in the various professions An
Ag and Home Ec Careers Night will be held at
the Pontiac Township High school on
Tuesday, Mar 30 The prog am will begin at
7 30 p m A college administrator, college
students, and area professional people will be
on hand for the event
Warren K Wessels, assistant dean of the
University of Illinois college of agriculture,
will stan off the evening with a presentation
on the many and varied careers available to
the youth of today
Four college students from the University
of Illinois, former Livingston county 4 H'ers,
will discuss the many facets of college life
They will discuss campus life, houang, college
dress, money needs, study time, dating,
scholarships, religious foundations, and ag
and home ec activity clubs
Those
pariicipating will be Ed Hubiy of Chatsworth.
Carol Hillman of Flanagan. Mary Jo Asper of
Gridley, and Bill Nolan of Pontiac They will
be on hand after the formal p ro -a m to talk
to anyone with specific questions
Professionals from Livingston county who
will be on hand to answer questions and the
areas they will be representing are as follows
Agribusiness.
Charles
Lyman of the
Livingston Service Co , Ag Occupations
Instructors. Maurice Sprout of the Fairbury
High school, John Bartley of the Saunemin
High school, and Howard Cotter of the
Flanagan High school, aponom y. Roger
Bossingham of Edwards Soil service, ASCS,
Frank Sellmyer of the Livingston county
ASCS office; Case Worker, Mrs Betty Natzke
of the Livingston County Council for Special
Education, Cooperative Extension Service,
Mrs. Ruth Hensen, Paul Wilson, and Bill
McNamara of the Livingston County
Cooperative extension office; Dietician, Mrs.
Roy Ewalt of St James hospital. Fanning,

Livestock Boosters To Meet
The annual Banquet of the Livingston
Livestock Boosters will be held at the
Lutheran Church in Forrest on Thursday
night, March 25. beginning at 6:30 p.m..
announced Paul T Wilson. Livingston County
Extension Adviser
Frank Shuman and John T Allin. both of
Champaign-Urbana will be speakers, Wilson
said
Frank Shuman worked for 20 years as farm
adviser in Whiteside County, then spent most
of the next 15-20 years at various jobs with
the University of Illinois and a National
Foundation in working with farmers in India.
Now in retirement, Mr Shuman has written
the book “Drum Beats of Change”, in which
he traces the many changes that have taken
place in Agriculture in Illinois and are taking
place in India You’ll enjoy his description of
these changes, his philosophy, and his

Hors© And Pony
Day A t U. O f I.
All horse and pony owners and enthusiasts
have a program specially planned for them.
Events throughout the Horse and Pony Day
at the University of Illinois Stock Pavilion at
Urbana will be informative for both young
people and adults The program will begin at
9:15 a.m
Group sessions are planned for the morning
program "Training a Young Horse", a new
film produced at the University of Hhnoit
will be shown Demonstrations will also be
held on showing at halter for Western, Pony
and English types One can also view a
demonstration
on
Horsemanship
and
equitation for western and English types.
Those present in the afternoon will also
have a chance to do some conformation
selection You can judge a clan of four halter
mares, a class of four halter geldings, a class
of four halter ponies, and a western pleasure
class. The National Champion Youth
Activities Team will also provide a
demonstration
Plan to go to the program. You'll learn
more and see more if you take part in the
judging and rotate around to all of the
demonstrations Parking will be free in the U
of I parking lots within walking distance of
the Stock Pavilion

to John Gotd « . Jr. 6 wt (t. ten.
2-20-71 810 etc. L 22 6 Cutlot A.
of James J. Monehen Add.
Chartworth R.S. 83.50.
Taraia M Waber. u nr(married
widow of John W. Weber, dec. to
Verne I. Johnson 10-26-70810 Pt.
B 7 HoMSidee 6 Spafford't Add.
Seunemin R.S. 810.00.
Imn Stoller 6 wf. etel to Fbry.
N H Blips Inc. 2-2671 810 etc
Lts. 9 6 10 Kuenri's Continuation
Fairbury R .S .-

pictures of India1
John T AUin is an assistant member of the
Illinois Pollution Board He has worked
closely with S. F Aldrich. University of
Illinois Soil Fertility specialist who was
granted a year's leave of absence to serve as
one of the five members of the Illinois
Pollutxm Board Mr Allin will describe the
duties and responsibilities of the Illinois
Pollution Board, and some of the implications
of the Environmental Protection Act as it
related to Agriculture
This Banquet is a re organization meeting
of the Livingston Livestock Boosters. The
Boosters have been dormant for a few years
Now, the organization is being revived to help
promote the Livestock Industry, and Soil
Conservation Programs in Livingston County
Tickets for the banquet are available at the
Bank in Fairbury. Forrest, Flanagan.
Graymont. Chatsworth. Pontiac, and the
National Bank in Dwight Also, at the
Cooperative Extension office in Pontiac, from
the directors of the Soil and Water
Conservation district, and from the following
persons. Gene Weber and Wayne Sargent of
Chatsworth. Max Smith, Bill Freed. Leo
Hubly and Robert Schafer of Fairbury.
Richard Boundy. Emington, Arthur Drach,
Saunemin. Jack Trainor, of Forrest; Perry
Pratt of Cropsey. Harold Thiel of Flanagan;
Donald Schultz of Chenoa, and Boyd
Tombaugh, Streator Reservations are limited
to 175 and are due in my office March 19
Call 844-3622 for more information

Eldon Ruff of Pontiac; Farm Management
and Rural Appraisal Work, Myron O tto of the
Bank of Pontiac, and Reid Tombaugh of the
Tombaugh Farm Management Service; Farm
Organizations and Insurance, Howard Roth
and Thomas K Viemont of the Livingston
County Farm Bureau; FBFM Fieldman, Roy
Ewalt of Pontiac; Foods and Nutrition
Research, Kay F u p te of Fairbury, Home
Economics Instructor, Erma Hesterberg of
the Pontiac township high school; Home
Economist, Utility Company repreaentative,
Horticulture, Bernie Curtis of the Pontiac
Greenhouses, Interior Decorator, Mrs. Paul
Oelschlager; Home Nursing and Public Health.
Mrs Richard Vial of the Livingston County
Health Department; FLB, Dale Ruckman of
the Bloomington Federal Land Bank
association, SCS, Luther Hamilton of the
Livingston County Soil conservation Service,
and Veterinary Medicine, Dr. R. D. Williams
of Pontiac
This event is open to all interested in Ag
and Home Ec Careers. Anyone remotely
interested should be encouraged to attend.
Such professionalism is seldom found in so
p e a t a concentration as there will be at this
meeting
New Zealand Spinach: Sow New Zealand
spinach very early It needs exposure to cool
soil enough to germinate
Cucumber. It is best to plant one crop as
soon as the soil warms up in spring and a
second about June 15. The variety "Burpless"
is recommended for those who find ordinary
cucumbers pssy.
Bush Beans: By treating seed with a
disinfectant before planting, it can be planted
about the time of the last tpring frost and will
not rot. This will enable you to squeeze in
four crops.
_______ _____________
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TV STEREO

See Our Complete Line Of General Electric Ranges
At Special Red Tag Prices

L ivingston
county
residents purchased a total of
$74,219 in series E and H
United States savings bonds in
January, according to H. E.
Vogelsinger. Pontiac, county
chairman of the savings bonds
committee

• P-7 Autom atic Se lf-C lean ing O ven System
— C lea n s E n tire O ve n Including S h e lv e s
— C lea n s Inner Door and Window
— C lea n s S u rfa c e Unit R efle cto r Pans
• Pictu re W indow O ve n Door
• Floodlighted O ve n with E xte rio r Sw itch for O ven Light
• R otary Infinite Control D ials S e le ct P re c ise H eat on
S u rfa ce U nits
B ack sp la sh A ttractive ly Trim m ed in G leam in g C h ro m e
and Alum inum
Autom atic O ve n Tim er C lo ck and M inute Tim er
C o n v e n ie n ce Outlet
No-Drip Cooktop Ed g e C atch e s S p illo v e rs
P orcelain En a m e l B ro ile r Pan and Chrom e R ack
R em o vab le Sto rag e D raw er
So lid S ta le O ve n Tem perature Control
• Tilt-Lock Calrod

S u rfa c e U nits with R em o vab le Trim
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$30995
WITH TRA D E

Seniors
Treat F<
On Friday, Mar.
the senior class will
their play. This year’s
presentation offers
for everyone as the claj
perform three one-act
The first play of|
evening, "Mammon an
Archer," by O. Henry|
light comedy about a
man in love, who cannc
time to propose. His fat|
poor man grown rii
Eureka Soap, feels that
can buy anything and
be convinced that the
time for his son to p r|
As to whether father
win or lose, the answer I
the final scenes of the pl|
The second play

With the approaJ
spring, children willj
again by playing outs
caution should be
motorists especially to |
the lookout for a
child
It might alio be
p a r e n ts to remind I
children of the Blug
program initiated
Junior Woman's club
children in need of hell
home displaying one o]
stars has someone
lend a helping hand. I t|
a ls o be well to
children not to sp
strangers.
L iv in g in a
community where ev
knows everyone else
make everyone friend
children might not ran
to be cautious.
**a
What about
spring stylet?
The new hotpanj
something else. Why
not just snort short
b e a t t r i b u t e d tc
advertising world,
about the fanner overall
in the limelight Will
never caawf
The other night on i
Bishop came out
hot pants end,
know, the next night|
Charming oamo out
overalls. It w ould seen
is somethkig just a |
c o rfa to ,

O ta t/ n c ttv e

PRINTING

M EM BERS O F T |
Debbie Lang, A lic e !
Vinell Hughes. Stanl
Kay Kemmer and M|
Avenue.

fla m

Deluxe Styling Plus P-7 Oven
In a 30-Inch Bargain Buy!

R ESID EN TS H E R E
BU Y 174,000 IN
U. S. BONDS

TH E C A ST OF
getting set for this o
Schmid, John Kaiser,
Debbie Lang.
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